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10-Ib Tins.

HOVY PASTE 
I) HAM (Potted).

I ATT BI TTER. 
ELERY SUET.
:\CH MUSTARD. 
MAX’S MUSTARD.
ISPIC JELLY 
CAVA JELLY. 
CUSTARD POWDER 
MORTON'S 

I’ARD POWDER.

A Fresh Stock 
NEILSOVS

CHOCOLATES— 
the Chocolates that 
are different — in 
fancy boxes and 
bulk.

S, Limited,
Phone 832.

Goods.

joking for.
PRICE.

lTTERY.
P.0. Box 216.
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ÏMV FAGES TD-DAY.
• WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.—Strong S.

F. to* N.W. winds, occasional 
showers to-day; Wednesday 
lair and cdol.
Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. , 90 TEN PAGES TO-DAY.

WASTE NOT 
WANT NOTEVENING TELEGRAM.

^LUME XXXIX. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. jomrs, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1917. $3.00 PER YEAR.
1CJÆ

NUMBER 255.

r- LLOYD’S TESTED CHAINS
T/aT/■vs.Tzv^sT/VxTa, St’

O’Sullivan 
Rubber Soling,

For soling long rubber boots.

SOLE LEATHER.
Best quality high grade Lea 

ther, retailing in strips.

’ SNARE WIRE.
Best quality Brass Rabbit 

and Fox Snare Wire.

COLD BLAST LANTERNS. 
GALVANIZED BUCKETS and 

PAILS.

HORSE BRUSHES.
We have a large selection 

from 30c. to 70c. each.

FEATHERS.
Good quality, “small sacks’

NEYLE’S HARDWARE,
(Opp. Bowring Bros.)

: Grove Hill Bulletin ï
* _______ THIS WEEK. *

CUT FLOWERS: Chrysanthc- 
mums.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor
ations at shortest notice. 

Outport orders given best at
tention.

Terras s. STRICTLY CASH.
, Phone 247.

-4--------

Wat,
McNEIL,

Bridge Road.
)♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Christmas Parcels
The Christmas rush is great 

in normal times. With millions 
of men under arms it is a tre
mendous strain on all Postal 
Staffs, and delays are unavoid
able. ,

In the Old Country 75 per 
cent, of trained Postal Officials 
are with the Army, and their 
work is being done by untrained 
men and women.

For the Home parcels to reach 
England before Christmas, the 
sooner they are posted the surer 
will their timely delivery be.

Please pack securely. Do not 
use sharp edged boxes. Square 
boxes should always have their 
edges padded. ,

J. ALEX. ROBINSON, 
Postmaster-General.

nov6,3l,eod

NOTICE !

Public Notice!

WE MAKE THEM!
Loose Leaf Ledger Sheets, an exact 

duplicate of the sheet you are now 
using, Paper, Ruling, Printing, and 
Punching, and will save you money on 
them if yon import them.

There is no Loose Leaf Form that 
you are now using, that we cannot du
plicate, we have the Material, the Ma
chinery, and the Men to give you a first 
class job, at a lower price than you 
pay when you import it yourself.
WE ARE LOOSE LEAF SPECIALISTS.

We Make Loose Leaf
Day Book Sheets
Duplicate Statements, Indexes
Bills Payable Books
Bills Receivable Books
Synoptic Journals
Trial Balance Forms, Cash Books
Counter Check Books
Petty Cash and Disbursement Records
Time Books, Private Ledgers
Combined Cash and Journal Records
Order, Bill and Charge System
Inventory Records
Self Indexing Stock Records
Perpetual Stock Records
Order Blanks
Recapitulation Blanks
Employees Records
Purchase Order System
Records of Goods Received
Lodge Ledger
Physician's Ledger Outfits 
Pay Rolls and any and every Loose 

Leaf Special Accounting Form you 
may require.
No Job to difficult for us to do.
No order too small and none too 

large for us. See samples of what 
we have done and are doing.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Office Appliance and Loose Leaf 

Specialists.

Revision of Jury Lists.
Persons claiming exemption 

from service on juries, persons 
who claim to be qualified to 
serve on a panel different from 
that on which they are entered, 
and all persons who have objec
tions to offer to the panels or 
either of them, are hereby noti
fied that a Court of Revision of 
the Jury Lists for St. John’s will ! 
be held in the Magistrate’s Of- " 
fice from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day of next week, and on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday of 
the week following.

Police Court, 3st Oct. 1917.
F. J. MORRIS, 

Stipendiary Magistrate.
oct,H,14i

In the matter of |he Will and Estate 
of Right Reverend Monslgnor Wit 
Ham Velteh, lute of Conception liar-, 
bor, Parish Priest, deceased.
WHEREAS the above named Rlj 

Reverend Monslgnor William Velteh 
died at Conception Harbor aforesaid 
on the 25th day of June, A.D, 1917, 
with a will by which he appointed 
Right Reverend John March, p.D., 
Bishop of Harbor Grace, and John 
Lewis, of Holyrotfd, Master Mariner, 
executors thereof AND WHEREAS 
letters of probate to said will and es
tate of said deceased have been duly 
granted out of thfij Supreme Court to 
said executors : j 

NOTICE IS HEflEBY GIVEN to all 
persons claiming ;to be creditors of 
or to have any claim or demand 
against said estate of said deceased, 
requiring them to furnish particulars 
of such claim, duly attested, to the 
said executors at Harbor Grace, New
foundland, or to the undersigned So
licitors for said executors at the ad
dress given hereunder on or before 
the first day of December, A.D., 1917, 
and notice is further given that after 
said first day of December, A.D., 1917, 
the said executors shall proceed to dis
tribute said estate having regard only 
to such claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

St. John’s, the 30th day of October, 
A.D., 1917.

HOWLEY & FOX, 
SoUcitors for Executors.

Address: —
Board of Trade Building,

Water Street,
St. John’s. 

oct30.5i,tu_______*

NOTICE !

For the most elastic and durable 
Paint to withstand the most trying 
surface and weather conditions, use
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In the matter of The Will and Estate 
of the Honorable James Ryan, late 
of Bona vista anil St. John’s, Mer
chant, deceased.
WHEREAS tli^above named James 

Ryan died at St.' John’s on the 19th 
day of September, A.D. 1917. with a 
Will by which he< appointed Daniel A. 
Ryan, John T. JjlcCarthy, Katherine 
G. Ryan and Hon. James D. Ryan, 
executors thereof; AND WHEREAS 
letters of probate to said Will ,and 
estate of said deceased have been duly 
granted out of the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland to said executors;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all 
persons claiming to be creditors of 
or to have any claim or demand 
against said estate of said deceased, 
requiring them to furnish particulars 
of such claim, duly attested, to the 
said executors at Bonavista, New
foundland, or to the undersigned So
licitors for said executors at the ad
dress given hereunder on or before 
the thirty-first .day of December, A.D. 
1917 ; and notice is further given that 
after said thirty-first day of December, 
A.D. 1917, the said executors shall 
proceed to distribute said estate hav
ing regard only to such claims of 
which they shall then have had no
tice.

St. John’s, the 23rd day of October, 
A.D. 1917.

HOWLEY & FOX, 
Solicitors for Executors. 

Address:— j
Board of Trâtïe Bldgs.,

Water Street, St. John's. 
oct23,10i,tu

LANDING
Best

Screened
North

Sydney

Lowest Prices.

M. MOREY 6 CO.
- j

> Xinard’s liniment cures gar-
6BT IN COWS.------

TAYLOR’S
BORAX
SOAP.

The most economical Soap 
on the market, possessing 
cleansing energy for every 
household purpose.

BAIRD&Co.
Agents for John Taylor & 

Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Ytr

Statutory Notice !
In the Estate Alexander Bryden, 

late of Saint John’s, Insurance 
Agent, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the Estate of Alexander 
Bryden, late of Saint John’s, Insur
ance Agent, deceased, are required to 
send particulars of their claims in 
writing, duly attested, to Charles U. 
Henderson, the duly appointed Admin
istrator of the" .said Estate of Alexan
der Bryden, deceased, at his office, 
Theatre Hill, 9t. John’s, or to the un
dersigned Solicitor for the said Ad
ministrator, ob or before the 1st day 
of December, ;A.D. 1917; after which 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to dlstrltinte the said Estate, hav
ing regard oftly to those claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.

St. John’s, October 25th, ,1917.
F. A. MEWS,

Solicitor for Administrator, 
City Chambers, Water St,

oct26,27,30,nov3,6,10,13,17,20,24,27,decl

JUST ARRIVED:

100 brls Choice Apples,
Various brands ; also in 

stock :
10 brls. Choice Marshberries. 

PRICES RIGHT.
M. A. BASTOW,

oct30,4i,eod Beck’s Cove.
d=

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
COLDS, ETC.

MATCHLESS
Made only by

TJie Standard Mfg, Co , Ld.

PROPERTY HEADQUARTERS !
The following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terms:
Duckworth St. 
Hamilton St. 
Prescott St. 
Spencer St. 
Allan’s Square 
Queen’s Road 
Theatre Hill 
Gower St. 
Long’s Hill

King’s Bridge Road 
Merrymeeting Road 
Quidi Vidi Road 
Springdale St. 
Dannerman St.
New Gower St. 
Freshwater Road 
Alexander St. 
Pennywell Road

Gilbert St. 
Circular Road 
Military Road 
Victoria St. 
Flower Hill 
Leslie St. 
Queen’s St. 
Maxse St. 
Casey St.

PRICES RANGING FROM $500.00 to $13,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

m.m*.

You Gel
What You Pay For

When you Buy our Unequalled

‘BERKSHIRE’ BONELESS 
BREAKFAST BAOOH,

Viz. : The HIGHEST possible quality at 
thë LOWEST possible price.

Get “ Berkshire” 
Boneless Bacon

and experience

Bacon Satisfaction.

nov3,tf

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782
Telephone 668.

QUEEN INS. CO-

GEO. E. HALLEY
afin.

1 iviu iinivi mirrp
Queen Street.

m a

15he Evening Telegram 
is the People’s Paper.

For Sale, on Very Easy 
Terms.

Two Houses on Boncloddy Street.
One House on McDougall Street, 8 

rooms; ground rent only $1.00 (one 
dollar) per year.

One House on Gower St., near King's 
Road.

One House on Military Road, 999 yrs. 
lease; ground rent $15.00 (fifteen 
dollars).

One House on Signal Hill Road; 
ground rent $12.50, or can be made 
freehold.

One Range of Houses on Bannerman 
Street. Can be sold separately or 
together.

Two Houses on Prescott Street. A 
good chance; centrally situated; 
good property.

Also other Property and Building Lots 
in various localities.

Apply to
J. K. JOHNSTON,

;ct9,lm 30M Prescott St

FOR SALE !
AGENT,

The well known

Motor Boat " Mary H.”
24 TONS. '

Fitted with 20 H P. Kero Oil En
gine (Mianus). Sails and running 
gear in perfect condition. For fur
ther particulars apply to

A. HEARN, Bay Bulls.

Schr. “Millie Frances”—Will
Captain please communicate with P. 
E. OUTERS RIDGE, Gear Bldg., few 
doors East General Post Office. 

nov6,li

or at this Office.

WANTED—At Once, Small
House or 3 or 4 rooms in good local
ity; modern convenience; apply by 
letter ’’D. J.”, this office. nov5,2i

LOST—Rejection Badge No.
951. Finder please leave same at this 
office. nov6,li

WANTED—A Boy to take
out parcels; apply DICKS & CO. 

nov6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at this of
fice. nov6,li

WANTED — Immediately,
four or five girls ; highest wages paid; 
apply after 8 a.m. to IMPERIAL TO
BACCO CO. ‘ nov6,3i

FOR SALE—House & Shop
situate on 26 Duggan Street; a good 
business stand; all modern conveni
ences; ground rent only $13.60 per 
annum; immediate possession given 
as owner is leaving country; apply on 
premises. Terms of sale, Cash. 

nov5,6i

FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
282 State St., Boston. may!4,6m

FOR SALE—1 Royal En-
field and Side Car, in perfect running 
order and good condition, Tvith com
plete equipment. W. STEVENSON, 
care Royal Stores, Ltd. nov6,3i

FOR SALE—1 Foot Singer
Sewing Machine, almost rrétf, selling 
cheap; apply at this office. nov6,3i

FOR SALE—1 Cod Trap,
with moorings and anchors; 1 Caplin 
Seine, in good condition; apply to F. 
O’BRIEN, Bay Bulls. nov6,3i

FOR SALE-The New, Well-
built Dwelling House, 67 Pennywell 
Hoad; apply on premises. Reason for 
selling, owner leaving the country. 

nov5,7t

FOR SALE—Four or five
cases 11 point type (Small Pica) and 
other sizes, in fairly good condition ; 
also several fonts of Display Type, 
second-hand. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply at Telegram Office.nov3,tf

FOR SALE—House, situat
ed West End, containing 8 rooms ; 
water and sewerage, electric lighted. 
Lease 99 years from 1894. Ground 
rent $18.90 per annum. Apply at tide 
office. oct31,tf

FOR SALE—At the Gres
rent Picture Palace, 1 Edison Moving 
Picture Machine with Rheostat; never 
used in thin country. novl,3,6,8,10

TO LET-A Dwelling House
in the East; End,, containing 6 rooms, 
water and sewerage ; immediate pos
session ; apply between 12 and 3 p.m. 
at 57 Queen’s Road. nov6,2i

TO LEf — House in good
dwelling locality ; East End; all mod
ern conveniences; immediate occupa

tion; apply to FRED. J. ROIL & CO., 
Real Estate, Smallwood Bldg.. Duck- 

I worth Street. novS.tf

Shannon
Chapter,

No. 9, R.N.S.

An Emergent Convocation of thn 
above Chapter will be held on to-mor
row (Wednesday) evening, at 8 
o’clock, when the Royal Arch Degree 
will be conferred.

E. W. LYON,
n-v- -i (-’’-ws)____ Secretary.
Young Married Man, em
ployed with a Detroit manufacturer, 
efficient in modern book-keeping me
thods, pay roll, costs, statistics and 
details relating to above, seeks an im
mediate opening in book-keeping or 
audit department of a local concern. 
Local recommendations. Satisfactory 
services assured. Moderate salary re
quired to start. Will pay own trans
portation. Address letter to "O”, this 
office. nov6.2i

TO LET—House partly fur
nished, from Nov. 30th to May 31st. 
1918. For particulars apply to 27 
Parade Street. nov5,tf

HELP WANTED

WANTED — Immediately,
in a family of two, one General Ser
vant; must have reference; washing 
out; apply to MRS. J. M. KENT, 199 
Gower St. nov6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl to look after children; outport 
girl preferred; apply 184 Duckworth 
Street. nov6,li -

WANTED—Young Man as
Dry Goods Assistant; apply to HENRY, 
BLAIR. oct23,eod.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; apply to MRS. W. 
COLLINS, 12 Maxse St. nov5,3i

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; family of three; ap
ply/MRS. HARRY G1TTLESON, Le- 
Marchant Road (west of St. Clare's 
Home). novo.tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl; apply 7 Gilbert Street. nov5,2t

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 62 Bond Street. nov5,3i

WANTED—A Girl in small
family; no heavy work-; apply No. 8 
Chapel St. nov3,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; apply 25 Cook Street. 

nov3,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Children's Nurse; apply by letter 
to MRS. E. A. BOWRING, Bannerman 
House, Circular Road. nov2,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; must understand plain 
cooking; apply at 9 Victoria Street. 

nov2,8i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out; good wages 
given to a good girl; apply at 36 
Brine ’ Street. oct31,tf
Good Wages will be paid to
a reliable Messenger Boy and an Of
fice Boy, with a chance to learn the 
business; apply at once to S. E. GAR
LAND, Leading Bookseller, 177-9 
Water St. East._________ woct27,tf
WANTED — A Strong,
Healthy Boy to learn the Grocery 
Business; also a Man for Book and 
Stationery Department; apply to G, 
KNOWLING, LTD. oct24,tf
WANTED—A Capable and
Experienced Stenographer and Typist, 
Apply, in writing only, to “X", care 
this office, stating age and experience. 

octl7,tf ’
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The Sound of 
Wedding Bells

— OB —

Won After Great 
Perseverance !

the Channel to Peru, and as sweet and 
amiable as an angel. My boy, a man 
that had her for skipper would have 
a Jolly'cruise of it."

“Yes," for the third time responds 
Archie, and he sighs.

"Cheers up this place—does, in
deed!” goes on the old earl. "Been 
<juite a different vessel since she 
came on board. I wouldn’t lose her 
for half a kingdom, so mind what 
you’re about, my lad. No tricks al
lowed," and he slaps Archie on the 
back with a laugh and a sly twinkle 
in his small eyes.

Archie gets up and paces the room, 
then he comes back and watches the 
door.

Presently Lady Brookley enters, 
and he fancies that her keen eyes 
seek his face curiously.

“Well?" he says, anxiously, "is—is 
she better?”

The old lady nods.
"Oh, yes, she is all right; the room 

was hot, and she complained of 
headache------"

"Call in Sir William,” shouts the

i ® mo loved her, if he only went the

Yàu Get Better Cough 
Syrup bu Making « 

it at Home
What’» more, yon ieve about $t b» 

It. Kaeily made and coot# little.

right way to work—never!"
Archie’s face flushes, and his eyes 

flash.
"Perhaps you’ll tell me the right 

wyy, aunt,” he says.
Lady Brookley shakes her head. 
'You must find that out for your

self, my dear, and I wish you every

You’ll never really know what a fine 
cough svrup you can make until you pre
pare this famous home-made remedy.
You not only save $2 as compared with
the ready-made kind, but you will also saccess. There, get me my candle, 
bave a more effective and dependable | 
remedy in every way. It overcomes the 
usual coughs, throat and chest colds in |
24 hours—relieves even whooping cough ■
Quickly. * ,

Get 2V- ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) from any good drug store, pour

. CHAPTER XXIV.

Sir Archie stands in the middle of 1 William, 
the room, staring at the door which 
had closed on Dulcie and Lady Brook
ley, like one dismayed.

He saw it all now.» The sudden 
pallor of the beautiful face when he 
had said, "Lucy Fairfax and Hugh 
are to be married”; the swift closing 
of the dark eyes as if under a blow, 
revealed the truth.

She loved Hugh!

It was a hard blow for ptiOr Arch, 
ie, and it seemed to overwhelm him 
for a time, so that the old lord’s vol
ley of anxious observations sounded 
vaguely in his ears.

She loved Hugh! Fool that he was 
not to have discovered it before!
With something like a groan, he sunk 
into a chair, and recalled every little 
incident that bore upon his recently 
acquired knowledge, and as the pan
orama moved across his brain, he 
mentally called himself an idiot not 
to have seen how the land lay.

It was like his generous heart to 
feel for her more than himself, even 
while his whole being was tortured 
by the secret which he had discover
ed.

"My poor darling!” he | mused.
"How she must have suffered? But 
there must have Hfeen some misunder
standing between them! Dulcie is 
ndftiie sort of girl to give the heart 
unasked for! And if there was 
something, then how did it come to 
an end?"

It never occurred to him that he 
might have been the cause, and he 
sat and pondered, heavy-souled with 
disappointment, and that cruelest of 
all sorrows, unreiRR^d love.

"Cheer up!” growls the old earl, at 
last; he had been talking for half an 
hour and getting nothing but the 
most disjointed and inconsequential 
answers from Sir Archie. "Cheer up, 
my boy! It’s nothing serious, de
pend upon it. It’s a way women have.
She'll be all right in the morning, see 
It she Isn't. Lor’ bless you, it’s nat
ural for a woman to faint now and 
then ! Though," thoughtfully, “it’s 
the first time she's done it. Rum thing 
you should know hat'jArchie."

"Yes," says Archie, absently.
The old earl winks, and lays a 

heavy hand on the square, straight 
shoulder. .

“I say, Archie, my boy, if a man 
was on the lookout for a wife—what

old earl. i
The old lady smiles.
“I don’t think we shall want Sir 

she says, rather dryly. “At 
the same time I don’t think she is so 
strong as she looks. Poor thing, she 
has had some trouble. She was tell
ing you, I suppose?" turning to Arch
ie.

Archie nods.
“Yes, she was telling me. I—I was 

much surprised; I didn't know any
thing of it," and a look of pain comes 
into his blue eyes.

a chance for him, eh?’’

"Yes,” says Archie, again^ sudden 
flush coming upon his fair face. “Oh, 
yes, certainly.’’

“The prettiest girl I’ve seen from

The old lady watches him under 
her bent brows for a minute or two, 
then she glimpses at the clock. 
f "Edward, are you going to sit up 
all night?” she says, with a smile.

“Eh? Bless me—time up, already, 
my boy.”

Archie looks up, but the old lady 
lays her hand upon his arm.

"You go up, Edward,” she says. 
“Archie and,I are going to have a 
chat."

“Oh, very well; don’t spin yarns all 
night, that’s all," and he trots off in 
the best of humours.

Lady Brookley sits silent for a mo
ment, then she turns to Archie.

“Now, Archie, light that cigarette 
you have been longing for, and tell 
me all the news; never mind the 
smoke, I don’t mind the cigarette. 
You won’t talk unless you have it 
I know.

Archie takes out his dainty silver 
case, and lights*up a cigarette, but 
he doesn't seem inclined to talk.

“Well," says Lady Brookley, with 
a sympathetic smile, "aren’t you go
ing to tell me all about this last love 
affair of yours, Archie?"

Archie colors, and looks u|> uneasi
ly, and forces a laugh, but It is rather 
a dismal one.

The old lady smiles.
"Well, Archie, what is she like? and 

is she still hard-hearted and obdur
ate? or have you succeeded in per
suading her that Sir Archibald Hope 
is not to be sneezed at?"

He shakes his head.
“No use," he says. “She’s not one 

to be persuaded, aunt—you’re tired, 
aren't you, and want to go to bed?"

“No, I am not. And you don’t mean 
to tell me what she's like? You used 
to bring me their photographs, my 
dear boy------”

“I haven’t got one of—of the young 
lady," says Archie, dolefully.

"Ah, that’s a pity. Well, now, 
suppose, instead of your telling me 
I tell you what she was like.”

Archie shakes his head.

“You don’t think I can?” goes on 
the old lady, with her shrewd smile. 
Let me see. Tall, dark, with 

olive complexion, long, fringed eye-

it into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bot
tle with plain granulated sugar syrup.
Here you nave 16 ounces—a family sup-

a]y—0i the most effective cough syrup 
mt money can buy—at a cost of only 
65 cents or less. It never spoils.
The prompt and positive results given 

bv this pleasant tasting cough syrup1 
have caused it to be used in more homes 
than any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough* 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and 
relief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine, extract 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments. . *

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druggist for "2Vi ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions and dont accept 
anything else. A guarantee of abso
lute satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded goes with this preparation.
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

lashes, thick, silky hair, and a smile 
that makes stupid boys like you wish 
that you could secure the monopoly 
of it; the voice—well, that’s very mu 
sical, and with a little laugh in it 
sometimes that I dpii’t think I ever 

noticed in any girl’s voice before.”
Archie rises with dismay, and looks 

down at her as if she were a witch.
The old lady smiles up at him.
Is that a pretty correct portrait,

Archie?”
“But—but-----’’ he says.
And suppose I told you where she 

was to be found, and her name 
"Aunt!"
"You stupid boy, did yon think I

was blind? Why, I saw it the mo- ,, .. ... , ,topen haunting Archie, and he has hit 
ment she entered the room. The il . , .n|pon some sort of resolution. The

“We never have coffee at 
our house, because I can’t 
make good coffee’

young lady who has stolen your heart 
is my Dulcie Dorrimore!”

Archie sinks into the chair, and 
stares at her.

“Then—then she has told you?" he 
says.

The old lady shakes her head.
“Not a word, my dear. Dulcie is 

not the girl to tell, even me—who 
love her, and whom, I believe, she 
really loves—a thing of that sort. No; 
but I am right, am I not? And why 
didn’t you tell me?”

Archie knit his brows.
“I promised,” he says, "that I 

would say nothing about her."
The old lady laughs softly.
“I see. The dear girl thought that 

it would make a difference here. 
Well, you can keep your promise, my 
dear. You shall tell me nothing, ex
cept this—do you love her still?"

Archie laughs—actually laughs; 
then he gets up and looks down at 
the keen, kindly face.

“Aunt, there is nothing in the 
world I wouldn’t do to win her. 
Love her! I would die for her.”

"Much better live for her,” says 
the old lady, looking up at the tall 
graceful figure and handsome face 
I think she’d like that better." 
Archie shakes his head.
“She doesn’t care a pin whether 

live or die, so far as that goes," he 
says, ruefully. "I am nobody to her.

Then there is some one who ii 
somebody to her?" says the old lady, 
harply.
Archie is silent for a moment, then 

he says, sadly:
I don’t know.”
But I do," says the old lady. “Who 

is it, I wonder? What a fool he must 
be!"

Archie groans.
“Yes—think of any man who had 

the chance of winning her neglecting 
it!’’

“Don’t you neglect yours, then, my 
(’ear,” she says.

Archie starts, and looks at her 
curiously.

“I haven’t the ghost of a chance,’ 
he says, dismally, hopelessly.

She gazes at the handsome face,

d don’t sit up smoking all night, 
or you’ll look pale and haggard in the 
mprning, and that won’t be the way 
to win her. But I don’t know,” she 
says, with a smile. "There, good

night"
And she kisses him.
Archie sits smoking for some time, 

if not all night, a subtle joy ming
ling with his pain and disappoint
ment. She is here, beneath the same 
r®of with him. He shall see her to- 
njorrow, hear her sweet voice, per
haps touch her hand! "fhough she 

-
does love Hugh, she is here, near 
him, Archie; and perhaps—who 
kjnows—he may win her. The hope, 
fjiint and uncertain as it is, makes 
Ms heart beat; and when lie goes up
stairs he glances at each door in thez
tjarridor, wondering which is that of 

room.
And Dulcie, lying awake with sad 

ly beating heart, with the words “they 
are to,be married!” ringing in her 
4krs, hears his step pause at her 
door, and a sudden thrill of pity stirs 
jijer. At least, it she cannot love him, 
she can sympathize with him; for is 
siie not in the same position?

Perhaps they neither of them sleep

Sell that night, for certainly when 
ey make their appearance at break- 
last, they are both rather pale and 

s(ilf absorbed. All night that asser

tion of Lady Brookley’s, about no wo
man being able to resist a man if he 
Wc.t the right way to woo her, has

Evening
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Fashion Plaies

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of our f’at- 
tera Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A POPULAR STYLE.

" J
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2253
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viay to win Dulcie is certainly not by 

ardent wooing; he has tried that and 
Çiiled. In the future he will go upon 
ahother tack, as the old earl would 
sky.

j Consequently when Dulcie enters 
a|midst a storm of passionate excla
mations from the earl—who has not 
ylet got his deviled kidneys—Archie 
rises, and having put a chair for her, 
jiist ventures to say in a low voice 

“I hope you are better, Miss Dorri- 
ntore?”

; “Quite, thanks,” says Dulcie, just 
glancing up at him.

"If you’re to have Sir William! 
skys the old earl, "have him at once. 

Confound it, do you think we are 
going to have you pine away and do 
nothing! I say it’s shameful neglect, 
d’ye hear, my lady*!" he roars

"Yes, and so does all the square, 
Edward," retorts her ladyship bland
ly.

‘But I don’t mean to pine away, 
says Dulcie, with a smile, as she puts 
her hand upon the urn.

If you do, it< will be murder, simp 
lgt murder, sheer neglect!" retorts 
the earl. “No! Don’t touch those 
letters! You sha’n’t read one. You 
have been worked to death, simply 
worked to death! D’ye hear my laz
ily! I tell you what! You shall have'l 
ai invalid chair, a Bath chair, and go 
round the park, and, by George, I’ll 
draw it myself!"

(To be Continued.)

STYLE WITH REAL COMFORT! 
Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets.

New Models Now
Being ShoM^n !

DO YOU KNOW that every
Warner pattern is designed by an
expert in human anatomy?

DO YOU KNOW that this ex
pert considers every nerve and 
muscle in designing?

DO YOU KNOW that every
style is fitted on a living model ?

DO YOU KNOW that the sup
port from a Warner’s Corset is a 
positive help in exercise and a 
comfort in relaxation?

DO YOU KNOW that every
pair of Warner’s Kust-l’roof Cor
sets is guaranteed r >t only to 

shape fashionably, but to fit comfortably—and not to 
rust, break or tear?

$1.40 PER PAIR UP.

CS1 .Ie T.1 "i’T v T’*!--1?Si tt-'c-M-a-'. r rr3E2BH5

2253—One-Piece Dress for Juniors.
This model has simple, s'raight 

lines. The sleeve may be in wrist 
or elbow length. The design is good 
for serge, corduroy, mixed suiting, 
linen, galatea, percale and other sea
sonable fabrics. The Pattern is cut 
in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. Size 
14 requires 4% yards of 36-inch ma
terial.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silveer or stamps.

A POPULAR STYLE.

z

of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

$3.00 to $16.00.
Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring from the

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

T. J, DULEY & CO.
Ring Measuring Cards Sent mi Applleatioa

... (

2006—Ladies’ House Dress, with 
Reversible Closing, with or withoui 
Chemisette, and with Sleeve in Wrist 
or Elbow Length.

Seersucker gingham, chambray, 
lawn, cashmere, flannelette, alpaca, 
brilliantine and percale are rice for 
this style. The fronts may be closed 
from left to right or vice versa, and 
the sleeve finished at wrist or elbow 
length The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes:

Paper
All

BURT & LAWRENCE,
14 NEW LOWER STREET

Huckleberry gems are made of the I 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches
sarnie mixture as huckleberry pudding, I ^lus*; meaaure- It requires 7(4 yards I 1^

i. - , . , I °f 36-inch material for a 36-inch size. LConly it is dropped into gem pans, and ... . , , 31I The skirt measures about 2T4 yards StJ
Up sauce is ommitted. | at the foot jtj

A pattern of this illustration mailed 3l 
to any address on receipt of 10’cents I "fi

I'////.') Iin silver or stamps. I {C

Is
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SAUCE ............ |jg
from England - ■Addre8e 1,1 M1:

has a new and delicious 5 I Name............................................................ I 05
flavour, obtained by blend- = 1 ' - —

oriental fruits and

Onions, Onions
150 Large Cases

OPORTO ONIONS,
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200 and 216 0 
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Have you ever started right 
—with Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE ?

Wouldn't It 
be worth 
your while 
to try a 
bottle right 

away?

POSITIVE SALE !
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early 
to

In Mi 1 end 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverised—alee 
tine ground for Percolator». Never sold In bulk. 1

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL, The Evening Telegram” is read by 
over 40.006 People daily,

Duckworth Strei 
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‘ This Means That No German 
ie Can Leave the 
Ground.”

What this coming American 
Air Armada means and how 

its pilots learn their work 
for the Great Cause 

of Liberty.
"There is an army of airplanes 

moving against Germany that is so 
numerous that where the French and 
British now have one machine there 
will be eight or ten, and this will 
mean that no German machine can 
leave the ground, that the German 
heavy artillery will have to Are by 
guesswork, that every railroad and 
transport train behind the German 
lines that moves by day will be bomb
ed, that the airplanes will establish 
a zone of desolation behind the Ger
man lines, and that the planes will 
be in such numbers as to destroy ut- 

, terly such cities as Bssen, Zeebrugge 
and any other such points.”

Thus writes B. J. Hendrick in thé 
World's Work of New York.

He writes "of the coming American 
_ air armada, and of the training of its 

heroic pilots.
Airplane Works.

“It will take three or four months 
perhaps, to transform our automobile 
factories and other establishments 
into airplane works, but once this is 
done we can turn out the product at 
an enormous rate. Since airplanes 
make awkward freight and take up 
large shipping space, it might be well 
to send American workmen to France 
and establish American factories 
there, and, as suggested by the 
French Minister of War, we may 
make parts and send them abroad to 
be assembled, as Ford cars are sent 
to assembling stations all over this 
country.

_ • ' Training Flyers.
“The equally important work of 

training flyers is already under way. 
Fortunately we can find places in the 
United States where this training can 
go on all the time. Canada has al
ready suggested that in the winter 
time her'flyers might receive their 
training in this country. It is not un
likely tbu't England and France may 
send thèfÿv lir recruits here for in
struction. \tiie final training of all 
flyers, of course, will take place in 
France near the scene of warfare. 
This country must be transformed in
to a huge recruiting ground for air- 
planq service. It is the one thing 
which, above othèrs, we must do and 
do quickly.

“Speed, hurry! It is the essence 
of war flnd the vital thing before us. 
Every mopth without the control of

the air means at least 100,000 casual
ties. Five months will kill off as 
many men as we are now preparing 
to train for our new army. Delay is 
akin to murder.”

Above This Map.
Another article in the World’s 

Work gives some interesting infor
mation as to the way in which air
men are trained to their dangerous 
work.

"Probably the most interesting 
work done by an American aviation 
student is that performed in the 
miniature range. This gives the 
student that preliminary instruction 
in artillery spotting which is perhaps 
the most useful service rendered by 
the airplane. On a huge table in one 
of the science halls is an immense 
picture map of a section of Belgium. 
It shows the City of Ypres and all 
the surrounding country, including 
every farmhouse, barn, country road, 
open field, river and pond.

“In a gallery, about ten feet above 
this map sit several of our future 
aviators. They are supposed to be in 
airplanes, six thousand feet in the 
air. The scale of the map is so 
graduated that, as they gaze down 

l upon it, the terrain appears precise
ly as it would look were those men 
actually flying in the air at that 
height. Their business is to locate 
exploding shells and wireless back to 

| their own batteries the accuracies' or 
i inaccuracies of the aim. And shells J are actually exploding all the time on 
j this miniature sketch of Belgian ter
ritory below them; not real shells 
perhaps, but representations that con
vey a complete illusion. Under the 
map, which is of paper, and therefore 
transparent to light, are located hun
dreds of little electric light bulbs.

To Wireless Back.

100 Sacks

CORN MEAL, $4.50 
Sack.
100 Sacks

GLUTEN MEAL, 
$4.50 Sack.

20 es. BAKEAPPLES—in tins 
:>0 cs. No. 1 SALMON.
10 cs. No. 1 LOBSTER.

100 cs. BOYER’S TOMATOES.
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CANDLES ' ?

for Altar purposes. ' " 
Pure Wax, Stearine,

Sperm, LoitfR>#Wajft»>

500 barrels,
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 

now landing.

FRESH by Steamer to-day:
10 boxes PURITY BUTTER. 
10 boxes P. E. I. EGOS.

ally when on bomb dropping excur
sions Over the German lines. Then 
his knowledge of the stars will lead 
him safely back from Germany to his 
own lines.

About tfle Ways of tie Air.
“The same professor "• gives many 

equally pertinent lectures on the be
haviour of the upper air, which, at 
times, is very peculiar. He places at 
either end of a long table two air 
blowers, one elevate^ somewhat high
er than the other. ."then in the mid
dle of the table, he places two Ameri
can flags, one likewise flying higher 
than Its companion. When the ex
perimental winds aie let loose, the 
students perceive flow two flags, 
placed side by side, one slightly high
er than the other, can blow in op
posite directions. ' What shall the 
aviator do when hei suddenly drops 
from one of these air currents into 
the other? Practical airmen will tell 
you this, kind of a contretemps hap
pens quièp frequently.

“In thifl same room the students 
also learn the theory of flight, illus
trated by a unique apparatus bearing 
certain resemblances to a minis 
ture plane, and also receive essential 
instruction in photography, the com 
pass and meteorology.”

In such ways are the coming hosts 
being trained. In six weeks the larg 
est flying school ini the world 
Dayton, Ohio, was turned from the 
tranquil use of fifteen farmers into 
one of the best of aviation camps

Obituary.
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“The professor, by touching the ap
propriate button, can light his se
lected bulb, the little flash appearing 
on the map giving a complete repre
sentation of an exploding shell. The 
apprentice airman -in the gallery se
lects the German battery which his 
own men are attempting to,destroy. 
The professor tenches off his imita 
tion shells in close proximity to this 
battery—these are supposed to repre 
sent American attempts to reach the 
mark. “

“As soon as each shell explodes 
a tapping is heard up in the little 
gallery; the student is wirelessing to 
his friends, telling them how far they 
have come from hitting the object. The 
wireless message may take such cryp
tic form as telling the American bat
tery that it is ‘ten o’clock and three 
hundred yards.’ This may puzzle 
most people, but it locates precisely 
the spot where the shell has fallen.

“For purposes of signalling the 
German battery is taken as the cen 
tre of a, clock, with twelve o’clock 
pointed perhaps due north. When the 
airman signals ‘ten o’clock’ this 
means that the shell has exploded on 
an imaginary line which would re
present the clock pointer in this di
rection. The ‘three hundred yards’ 
gives the distance between the ex
ploding shell and the German battery.

“The business of the. student is to 
locate these exploding 1 shells-lalmost 
instantaneously. Unless" he gains 
great proficiency in a short timer he 
has no future in the American air 
service,”

An Aviator Must' Know the Stars.
Even astronomy plays her part In 

the war, and especially in the air
mail's flight in the‘great spaces-.'of, 
the sky. An aviator must-know the 
stars—for they will guide him home.

“The average college by would 
groan at the prospect which faces stu
dents in the American Aviation Corps 
of having so extensive a curriculum 
rammed down his throat in the' short 
space of eight weeks. -Only a visit to 
one of these aviation schools gives a 
fair idea of the large amount of infor
mation which will be found useful in 
piloting an airplane six thousand feet, 
up in the sky. Thé professor of as-' 
tronomy can give the prospective, 
airman, a thousand useful tips. He; 
takes the candidate so far afield from 
■the present war as the North Star, the 
Pleiades, and the constellation Orion, i 

“Why is a knowledge of the stars 
and the constellations valuable to the 
aviator? When one thinks of it, 
hardly any, information could serye 
a more practical. purpose. One pfi 
these young men’s forthcoming duties, 
la France will be night flying, especl-

Girls ! Use Lemons ! 
Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream

The juice of two| fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes 
whole quarter pint 6f the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier 
about the cost one must pay for 
small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so n<f 
lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes 
as freckles, sallowness and tan and 
is the ideal skin softener, smoothen 
er and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag
rant lemon lotion and massage 
it daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It naturally should help to 
soften, freshen, bleach and bring ont 
the roses and beauty of any skin, 
is simply marvelous to smoothen 
rough, red hands.

Concertât Witless Bay.
At 5 p.m. yesterday a concert party 

left by special car attached to the 
regular train for Witless Bay, where 
they gave an enjoyable entertainment, 
the proceeds of which were in aid of 
the new school which is being com 
pleted .by Rev. Fr. O’Brien.

On arrival the visitors proceeded to 
the Convent where the Rev. Mother 
and good Nuns made: them welcome 
The city folks then sat down to 
sumptuous tea, after which they pro
ceeded to the school, where the con 
cert was held. The programme, which 
consisted of songs, recitations, musical 
selections and dancing, were con 
tributed by Misses Brojwn, Brophy, Ida 
Hewlett and Mrs. ïCapt.) Martin. 
Messrs. F. Walsh, J. Walsh, J. Spratt, 
P. K. Devine, J. J. Mullaly, P. F. 
Moore and A. B. Wheeler, ventrilo
quist.

After the concert a dance was held 
which was kept up till midnight.

Rev. Father O’Brien, Parish Priest 
thanked the party from the city for 
their kind services and also took oc 
casion to thank the Reid Co. for hav
ing placed a car at their disposal. At 
1.30 this morning the party returned 
to town, having speflt an enjoyable 
evening.

Here and There.
GRANTED LEAVE.— A number of 

volunteers have been granted leave to 
go to tbdir homes in tfle outports.

1______ j—
'LUMBERMEN PREPARING.—Quite 

a number of men in Green Bay are 
.preparing to take up work in the 
lumber woods às soon As the frost sets 
in.

PREVENTED OPERATIONS—Fish
ing boats did not visit the local 
grounds yesterday, owing to the 
roughness of the sea. To-day some 
good catches were brought in.

R. T. STEELE.
A clean sportsman, a former prom

inent business man, and all in all one 
of Hamilton’s most beloved and hon
ored residents, was called by death 
last week, when Robert Tasker Steele 
passed to the great beyond after an 
illness of about two months, at his 
home, 64 West Charlton Avenue.

Born in Newfoundland 67 years ago, 
Mr. Steele came to Hamilton as a 
boy. Since then he had won his way 
into the hearts of thousands of Ham
iltonians. As a public benefactor and 
a public-minded and spirited man in 
whose heart the welfare and better
ment of Hamilton and its people was 
ever uttermost, his memory will hold 
an enviable place in Hamilton foi< 
many years to come.

His business life extended over a 
period of 35 or 40 years. As a youth 
he joined the'flrm of Lucas, Parke & 
Company, wholesaale grocers. Latif 
the firm became Lucas, Steele & Bris
tol, and on the retirement of the late 
R. A. Lucas and Mr. Steele, was car
ried on under the name of G. E. Bris
tol & Co. Mr. Steele was well known 
in business circles as an upright and 
fair-minded, as well as a level-headed 
man of busjness. He retired from ac
tive business about twelve years ago!

One of Mr. Steele’s greatest inter
ests in life was his own city, and the 
health and comfort of its people. Tq 
him are due a great many of the im
provements which have been made in 
and around Hamilton during the past 
ten or fifteen years. For years he was 
President of the Hamilton City Im
provement Society. He was promin
ent in the work of bettering Hamilton, 
both as regards the general beauty- 
of the city and its cleanliness. He was 
the organizer of competitions among 
the citizens in beautifying their homes 
and their streets, and in this way did 
much to better living conditions, 
especially among the poorer classes. 
After the Hamilton City Improvement 
Society^ disbanded, he caused to be or
ganized the Playgrounds Association, 
which exists to the present day, grow
ing bigger, better and more useful as 
the years go on.

The children were his special inter
est, and it was due to him that the 
present facilities for good, wholesome, 
outdoor play Under proper supervision 
was given to them. His later years 
were devoted to all manner of work 
which has benefitted this city. The 
three playgrounds which are now in 
operation and which are patronized 
daily by thousands of children, will 
remain for years as the greatest 
monument to the honor of this good 
man.

He has stood behind clean, manly 
sport in Hamilton for many years, 
and Hamilton largely owes much of 
its reputation as a good sporting city 
to him. Where trickery or unfair
ness entered into any game, no mat
ter how trivial, Mr. Steele immediate
ly severed his connection with it. He 
was big in body as well as in heart. 
He was one of the strongest support
ers of the Hamilton Rowing Club, 
and liked nothing better than a game 
of football, hockey or baseball, clean
ly and fairly played. For many 
years he was one of the Board of 
Governors of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada, and also of the In
ter-Provincial Rugby Union.

There were few, if any, men in 
Hamilton who received more letters 
from Hamilton hoys overseas than R. 
Tasker Steele. The athletes who had 
such kindness for him because of his 
interest in them in earlier days here, 
frequently addressed him in their let
ters as “Uncle Bob,” or by other 
terms ‘that showed both veneration 
and endearment. He also took much 
interest in the sick, especially at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, where he was a 
frequent caller, and often with read
ing matter for the patients.

He was connected with practically 
no fraternal societies, but was a mem
ber of St. Thomas Episcopal Church. 
Surviving him are his wife, a daugh
ter, Mrs. Ernest Wright, of Toronto, 
and a sister, Mrs. John Gillard, of 
Newfoundland. Two brothers also 
survive, • Arthur of Winnipeg, and 
James of Montreal.

A funeral service was held at his 
home on Saturday afternoon at 3.30, 
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Renison. 
Interment was maade at Hamilton 
Cemetery.—Hamilton Times.

LisMfMers Remaining in B : P:B; to Bct., 31,1917
A

Ash, Miss Edith, Signall Hill Road 
Adams, A. W.
LAdams, Miss Hilda, Penny well Road 
Adams, Esau
Adley, H. J., Gilbert Street 
Andrews, J. W. ,
Andrews, Miss C. B.,

late Twillingate
Andrew, John
Archer, W. C„ late Trepassey 
Andrews, Miss Ellie, Quéen’s Road 
Anthony, Miss P., Gower St.
Anthony, Mrs. Wm„ Cabot St. 
Ashman, Miss Alice 
Andrews, Albert

B
Bragg, E„ card, Wickford St. 
Bradbury, Miss V., card 
Baird, W. H.
Barnes, Wm„ Long Pond Road 
Batstone, Robert 
Bàdcock, Miss H.
Blackader, Miss C„ New Gower St. 
Barnes, H. M., Pleasant St.
Batstone, J. W„ care G. P. O.
Batt, Miss Mary E„ King’s Bridge Rd. 
Brace, Miss Violet, Water St.
Barnes, A.
Bell, George, Nagle’s Hill 
Bailey, A., care G. P. O.
Byrne, Thos. J., Nagle’s Hill 
Bell, Stanley A., care Gen. Delivery 
Brennan, Mrs. Wm., late Grand Falls 
Byrne, Matthew B.
Bestany, Geo. M.
Bennett, I. J„ Water St. West 
Bell, James, card, Long Pond Road 
Baird, W. C„ Nagle’s Hill 
Bishop, Christopher, Coronation St.
B----------- , Mrs. S., 14 Duckworth St.
Bishop, Mrs. Chas., Coronation St. 
Billard, Frederick, late S. S. Portia 
Brown, Mrs. Thos.
Broadrick, George, care G. P. O. 
Brown, Robert
Brown, Miss G., Hamilton St.
Boone, Miss Nellie, 10 --------  St.
Burnett, James, Pine St.
Butler, Edward, Nagle’s Hill 
Butt. Wm., of Richard, care Post Office 
Butler, Mrs. Clara L.
Brushett, James 
Butler, J., Gower St.
Butler, Miss Lucy, card 
Bugden, T„ c|o Miss C. Bugden,

Gower Street
Bugden, Carrie 
Burton, Miss Annie 
Burke, Mrs. Jas. K., card,

Gower Street
Butler, Mrs. Chas., Victoria St.
Button, John, Adelaide St.
Burt, Miss Rosie, care Dicks & Co. 
Burt, Harold

Cram, Albert
Cravenstone, Brian, care Post Office 
Cahill, Mrs. J„ Pilot’s Hill 
Chase, W. W.
Clark, Miss Annie, Gower St. 
Chancey, Miss Bessie, Golf Avenue
Clarke, Miss M., 5 —----- Street.
Clarke, Miss Annie, Gower St.
Chester, Miss Ella, care Gen. Delivery 
Colford, Andrew, care Gen. Delivery 
Connolly, Miss Bride, Military Road 
Cooper, Wm., care G. P. O.
Coady, Miss Angela, Barnes’ Road 
Coombs, Miss Annie, card 
Corey, Miss, Prospect St.
Corbett, F. J.
Coady, Miss Angela, Barnes’ Road 
Connolly, Hugh, card 
Crocker, Miss M., card, George’s St. 
Cooper, George, care G. P. O. 
Crummey, Miss Jennie,

care Mrs. Jordan 
Critch, Miss G.. Job St.
Collins, Mrs. Wm., Barter’s Hill 
Campbell, Miss Mattie, Bond St. 
Clark, Mrs. Thomas, George’s St. 
Clark, Miss Annie, Ayre’s Office 
Connolly, Miss Bride, Military Road 
Cook, Miss Annie, Long’s Hill

D
Dale, Charles R.
Day, George
Daniels, Master F., care G. P. O. 
Davis, H., Cochrane St.
Dawe, Thomas, Hamilton St.
Dear, James, George’s St.
Dicks. Miss M., Gower St.
Driscoll. Hubert, Cornwall Avenue 
Dickinson, D, R.
Douton, Mrs. George
Downey, Miss Linda, Springdale St.
Donovan, James
Dobbin, Denis, Gower St.
Dicks, Miss Annie, card 
Dunn, Miss N„ of Thomas,

5-------- Street
Duke, Lizzie
Dwyer, Michael, George’s St.
Dumant, Mrs. James, Water St. West 
Duff, Michael

Ebsary, Miss Jennie 
Earle, David, card, McDougall St. 
Eastman, Frank, card, care G. P. O.’ 
Ennis, Janies, Freshwater Road 
Ennis, Mrs. Joseph, Long’s Hill 
English, John, Burton’s Pond 
Ellis, Edmund, Tremont Hotel

F
f

WEED CHAINS.—Keep your 
car, from Skidding by using the 
famous Weed Chains./' All. sizes 
in stock. BOWftING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Depart
ment.—oct!8,eod,tf

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
—“One who likes fair play.”—You do 
not give your own naifle, so that we 
cannot publish your letter, nor that 
of the soldier you mention. If mat
ters are as you state, they should fle 
easily redressed upon your application 
to the Paÿ and Record Office or, if that 
falls, to a lawyer;

Late Arrivals
From Labrador.

A few of the schooners, which were 
late- leaving the Labrador coast for 
Conception Bay. points, are making 
long passages. One is 30 days on tfle 
run, 15 of which were spent at Sel
dom Come By on account of rough 
weather. The latest arrivals at Car- 
bonear from the Labrador are:— 

Lena, E. Hobbs, master, with 3,146 
qtjs. of codfish ; Harmony, G. Rowe, 
477 qtls. ; Anna Belle, J. Hlscock, 246; 
Mary O’Neill, W. Harvey, 400; Mystic 
Tie, H. Burden, 374; Margaret, J. Ros- 
siter, 590; Polly, J. Burden, 361, and 
the Gordon W., H. Soper, with 500 
qtls. • •

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DANDRUFF.

Francis, Robert
Farrell, Mrs. James, care G. P. O. . 
Francis, Cassie 
Francis, Nelson A.
French, Mrs. John R„ Fleming St. 
Flemming, Thos., Newtown Road 
French, Miss Nellie, LeMarchant Road 
Fitzpatrick, Mr.
Finn, Miss Mary, Bannernian St. 
Finn, Mrs. Jas., Dicks’ Square 
Fowler, Miss Mary 
woT-q. Miss L., Cochrane St.

1 Follett, John
t oiey, Stanley, 32 --------  St.
Foote, Harry, City Terrace 
Forsyth, Dr., Theatre Hill 
Furlong, James •
Furey, Mrs. George, New Gower St.

G
Garland, Mrs. Edward, Carter’s Hill 
Gardiner, Mrs. Catherine, Lime St. - 
Grandy, Wilfred, (lower St.
Gabriel, Miss H. M„ Alexander St. - 
Gaul,,Mias, Angel Place 
Green, Miss Laura, card, Hamilton St. 

-Green, Miss L„ care C. Campbell,
Hamilton Street

Greenland, W. H.
Greely, Wm. J.
Greenslade, Miss L., Mullock St.
Green', Miss L.
Geary,- John, King’s Road 
Gillion, Mary Louise 
Gillard, Miss Annie, card 
Glover, Joseph, care Retd Nfld. Co. 

'Goddard, W„ care Gen. Delivery 
Gallivan, Miss L.; Mundy Pond Road 

i Goodyear, Roland, late Grand Falls 
| Gosse, Miss M. G.

H
Harman, Mrs. Susie 
Hayward, Miss Sadie, card,

Water Street
Harvey, Miss Hilda, 2 --------  Street
Hacking, Mrs. Eli,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Halfyard,1 Mrs. Jessie, Colonial St. 
Halban, A dill, King’s Road 
Hayward, Miss Rose,

care West End Office 
Hayes, John, Military Road 
Harvey, John A., care Gen. Delivery 
Hampton, Miss R., Cabot St.
Harvey, Mrs. Ed-ward, St- John’s East 
Hall, Mrs. M., Knight St.
Hewitt, Stephen, Allendale Road • 
Herring, T., care Post Office 
Higden, Mrs. John, Balsam St.
Hibbs, Miss Rose
Hickey, Miss Annie, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 
Hillier, Miss Annie, Barnes’ Road 
Hynes, Mrs., Howe Place 
Hillier, Miss Norah, Military Road 
Hirst, J. E., care G. P. O.
H-------- , Mrs. L„ William St.
Holland, Miss 
Howell, W„ Gower St.
Hoyles, Mrs. Thomas, Hamilton St. 
Hollahan, Miss Mary, Water St. 
Hobbs, Miss Bella 
Hussey, B.
Hughes, James, Water St. W.
Hearn, Patrick, Casey St.
Hicks, Job, care P. Taylor 
Hopkins,. Edna, Spencer Lodge 
Hussey, Don, care G. P. O.

J. M. S. L„ care Gen. Delivery 
Jackman, Miss, Nagle’s Hill 
Jarvis, Miss Hannah, Codner’s Lane 
Jones, Paul, care G. P. O.
Johnson, E. J.
Jocelyn, Ernest S„ care G. P. O. 
Johnson, C. W.
Jordon, Miss May E.

K
Keefe, Miss M„ P. O. Box 
Kenan, C. H.
Kenny, Wm., late Ontario 
Kelly, Miss Mary, Patrick St.
Kelly, Miss Mary, Carter’s Hill 
Kane, Miss Mary 
Kennall, Mark, Barter’s Hill 
Kellogg, Miss Clara, care G. P. O. 
Kelly, Miss Maggie, Duckworth St. 
Knee, Doris, Parade St.
King, Mrs. Charles

L
Lake, Miss Mary, late Bell Island 
Lawless, Miss Mary, Victoria St. 
Labernille, Mrs. Annie D., care G.P.O. 
Lampert, J. F. Hamilton St.
Lampert, Mrs. B., care G. P. O. 
Leonard, Miss L„

care Mrs. Wm. Knowling 
LeDrew. Kenneth, care Reid Co. 
Leonard, Miss C„ Prescott St.
Legden, Miss Sophie, New Gower St. 
LeDrew, Sophie, Gower St.
Lewis, Miss Nettie, card,

Signal Hill Road
Lee, Miss Elsie
Lee; Miss Lizzie, Queen’s Road
Lilly, Miss Charlotte,

Rennie’s Mill Road 
Long, John. Prescott St.
Loughlin, Miss E„ Long’s Hill 
Lubrett, M. G„ Hutchings’ St. 
Lundrigan. R. J.
Ludlow, Wm.
Lundrigan, Miss Lizzie, Duggan St. 
Leele, J. G., P. card 
Lowanthal, A., P. card,

care Gen’l Delivery
M

Maynus, Harry, care Post Office 
Mansfield, J„ c|o Mrs. John Cork,

New Gower Street
Melvin, J. R.
Martin, George, card, Spencer St. 
Mack, R. B.
Marshall. Mrs. Myrtle 
Matthews, Beatrice, card.

Carter’s Hill
Mason, James, Duckworth St.
Mercer, C. A., Gilbert St.
Meaney, Roland, card, Clifford St. 
Miller, Miss S., Forest Road 
Milley, Er. E. O.
Miller, Mrs. James, Chapel St.
Mills, Mi-:s T„ Forest Road 
Miller, R. B., Osborne House 
Moulton, Pte. John, Freshwater Road 
Moore, M ss Mildred. Hoi’, j way St. 
Morgan, Miss May Eiieu,

Dammerill’s Lane
Monk, Willie
Moore, Edgar, Long’s Hill 
Moore, Miss Annie, Prince’s St. 
Murphy, Miss Maud, Springdale St. 
Mullins, Mrs. John 
Murphy, P. J.
Murphy, Miss Annie,

Rennie’s Mill Road 
Mullock, Arthur, card 
Mumre, A. A., care Gen’l Delivery 
Murphy, Miss Nellie, Brazil’s Field 
Major, Mrs. Robert, R. card 
Meaney, Mrs. J. J., Livingstone St. 
Murphy, Miss Winnie, Casey St. 
Murphy, Wm.

Me 1
McDonald, Nellie, Nagle’s Hill 
McCarthy, Miss M., Bond St. 
MacGacbie, Winnie, Cathedral St. 
McLoughlan, J. J.
McDonald, Mrs. R., Bond St.
McDonald, Mrs. Nellie, care G. P. O.

Peres’, E.
Pike, Mrs. Chas., Gear St. ' 
Pynn, Mias Beatrice, LeMarôhatat Rd. 
Pike, Mrs. Arthur, New Gower St. 
Pike, Leonard ' i 
Piercey, Miss Violet,

,c|o Hutchings, New Gower iSL 
Ploughman, Mary, LeMarchant Road 
Power, Mrs. Jas., MaXee St. . :
Power, 'Thomas, Gower St. " , ! 
Power, v Miss Genevive 
Powers,'!.. J., Water: St. ,* 
Puddister, Mrs. Jàs., Spencér St. j 
Power, Wm., card, Water St. West 
Pond, Miss May, Water St.
Perry, E. C. |!

Q
Quigley, George, Long Pond Road 

B /
Ryall, Peter, Convent Square 
Ralph, Mrs. D„ care G. P. O.
Rendell, Miss Mary, LeMarchant Rd. 
Reid, H„ care Post Office 
Reid, Mrs. Mary
Reid, Gedrge, 77-------- St.
Ritch, Samuel, care Gen’l Delivery 
Ridout, Harry P., Prospect St.
Ridout/ Jâfcdb ........
Robertson, Miss Annie, Freshwater Rd 
Rowe, Nelson, Freshwater Road 
Robinson, Ernest, Central St.
Roberts, George, Freshwater Road 
Rockwood, Jonathan, care Reid Co./ 
Ross, Winston H.
Roberts, George, Brazil’s Square 
Rodgers, Wm.
Rowsell, Harold, card, care G. P. O. 
Robertson, James, Gower St.
Rogers, Wm., Springdale St 
Rogers, Miss Mary 
Rogers, Wm. J., Spencer St.
Roberts, Harry E., Theatre Hill 
Roche, John .
Rolls, Miss Mary, care G. P. 0. ’I
Rogers, Nathan I
Rose, Mrs. Capt., Livingstone St. 
Ruth, George, care Mr. Tulk 
Rumsey, Chas., Wickford St.
Rowe, Jas., Allandale Road

S
Sparrow, Miss Johanna, Theatre Hill 
Smalley, Jessie R.
Shaw, Miss Mary, Convent Lane 
Sparks, Miss Annie, card ^
Shaw, George, care G. P. O.
Starks, Miss Jessie, Water St. 
Snelgrove, H„ Bank of Nova Scotia 
Sheppard, Miss Jennie, Victoria St. 
Sexton, Miss May, Barnes’ Road 
Sheppard, Miss May, care G. P. O. 
Shea, Miss Bride, Hamilton St. 
Seward, Mrs. T. P., Southside 
Simpson, Miss Lillian,

LeMarchant Road 
Smith, Luther, care G. P. O.
Silvia, Mrs. Frank. Gower St. 
Simmons. Ernest, Water St.
Smith, Miss S., LeMarchant Road 
Smith, George, care G. P. O.
Smith, Stephen, care G. P. O.
Skinner, Mary, late Topsail 
Smith, Wm. A., care G. P. O.
Sterling, Mrs. Elizabeth, Casey St.
Smith, jiliss Reta
Smith, tlglen, care Gen’l Delivery
Symms, Miss Jessie
Smith, David, Pine St.
Snow, Tot, care G. P. O.
Snow, Miss B., card,

New Gower Street 
Short, Miss L„ Military Road 
Snow, Charles, Colonial Street 
Scott, Miss B.. Bannerman St.
Snow, Mrs. Wm.. Spencer St. 
Summers, Edward, care G. P. O. 
Sullivan, Miss Bride. Military Road 
Squires, Miss May, Young St.
Sullivan, N. * j
Squires, Wm.. George’s St.
Smith, Patrick, P. O. Box 292. 
Simmons, John E.
Stoyles, Jordon

T
Taylor, Corbet, 
Taylor, Mrs. C. 
Taylor, Jas. F. 
Taylor, Miss C.

» 1

George’s St. 
George’s St.

Nesson, Ralph 
Newman, Miss Margaret,

care James Bailey 
Nelson, Miss T„ Central St.
Nicholas, Mrs. W„ Charlton St.
Noel, James, care G. P. O. 
Noseworthy, J., card, Gorman’s Lane 
Noseworthy, Herb, Patrick St. 
Noseworthy, Joseph 
Neil, Mrs., care Mrs. Thos. O’Donnell

O
Olsen, Miss A., card 
O’Neil, Miss Fannie,

Waterford Bridge Road 
O’Rielly, Leo., card, Water St. W. 
O’Driscoll, Miss G.,

Seaman’s Institute 
Osborne, Alex., care G. P. O. 
O’Rourke, Wm., Pennywell Road 
Osborne, J. W.
O’Rourke, Mrs. Wm., New Gower St.

P
Parsons, John N„ care G. P. O. 
Parsons, Howard 
Parsons, Master Fred.
Petton, Mrs. Mary 
Peach, Thomas R., Adelaide St. 
Pearce and Family, Pleasant St. 
Penny, Miss Violet, card.

Water Street W.
P------- :—, Miss Bride,

cjo Mrs. Cornick, LeMarchant Rd. 
Pëiidle, Matthew >-
Peddle, Joaiah, care G. P. O.

card, -,
New Gower Street

Taylor, Tom
Templeman, Maggie, card, Barnes’ Rd. 
Thistle, Jos.
Thistle, Miss R. M., Murray’s Square 
Thorne, Miss L. M., late Trepassey 
Thomson, W„ Parade St.
Thompson. Mrs. H. A., Water St. W. 
Thorne, Miss May, Forest Road 
Thorne, Allan, Flower Hill 
Tuff, C. R„ Boncloddy St.
Tucker, Mrs. Edmund,

Livingstone Street 
Tucker, Robert, Water St.
Turpin, Susie, card

U * 1
Upshali, Alexandra.

V
Vinnieombe, Mrs. Annie,

Water Street West 
Vinicombe, P. J., King’s Road 
Vinicombe, Mrs. Hugh, Barter's Hill 
Virnon, Miss M. L., care Gen. Delivery 
Vail, Mrs. Joseph, Colonial Street

W
Way. Garfield, card, South Side 
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Watson, Miss M„ Boncloddy St. 
Walker, Miss Ralph, Gower St. 
Warren, Miss Mary, South Side 
Walsh, Patrick,

care Mr. Taylor, Pleasant St. 
Whelan, Miss M. V., king’s Road 
Walsh, Mrs. Thomas,

care Mrs. Richard Doran 
Whalen, Bridget, Military Road 
Walsh, Richard, Walsh’s Lane. 
Wamboult, Nathaniel 
Walsh, Miss Maggie, Bond St.
Whalen, Edward 
West, E„ Brazil’s Square 
Weir, James, Newtown Road 
Wheeler, Miss Ella, Long’s Hill 
Wells, Miss Ella, Murray St.
Wiseman, Miss K„ Queen St.
Wicks, Hubert, care G. P. O.
Wiseman, Joseph 
White, John, McFarlane St 
Wiseman, Miss K.
White, Wm., Circular Road 
Windsor, J, W. ’
White, Miss B„ card 
Williams, James, late Humbermouth 
Wicks, Miss D., King’s Bridge Rd. 
White, Miss A., card,

LeMarchant Road 
Williams, Mrs. Matthew •
Wells, Wm. G„ LeMarchant Road 
White, Miss M.
Wills, H. ,4
Wiltshire, Herbert, Carew St.
Workman, Annie, Young St.

y i
Young, Herbert l
Voting, Oapt. Geo.

J. AMXP «esraSOK, >:
Postmaster-General'

? i
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The War.
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The Italian situation con 
tinues, as it deserves, to 
engross the attention of 
the world. The Austro- 

German forces have got across the 
Tagliamento at one or two places and 
it looks as if the necessity for a fur
ther retirement will be imposed upon 
Cadorna. The chief danger, however, 
as we have pointed out, is not from 
this direct frontal attack from the 
east, but from the flanking movement 
in the north. One commentator is 
quoted in to-day’s messages as say
ing Jhat this particular threat has 
nothing serious behind it: we wish 
we could believe him. It is the strong
est move the enemy could make as 
things stand, and Germany has shown 
an unpleasant aptitude from the be
ginning for making strongest moves. 
The truth is, the situation is still very 
serious: it all depends upon the speed 
the Allies make in bringing up the 
heavy guns, by which alone the ene
my’s progress can be stayed.

The good and bad points in the 
situation which we have endeavoured 
to point out are well explained in the 
observations of military experts con
tained in the foreign papers that are 
now reaching us. Thus the New York 
“Times” correctly puts the blame for 
the whole disaster upon Italy’s allies.
It says:— „

“Germany, by massing a great Ger
man army and practically the whole 
Austrian Army against Italy, has nul
lified Cadorna’s victories and put Italy 
on the defensive. It is not Italy’s 
fault. Italian emissaries have been 
besieging the Allies for months, in 
fact for years, trying to make them 
see thei importance of giving aid in 
full measure to Italy. The first task 
was to make the Allies understand 
that the Italian campaign was not a 
side issue, bjit a major campaign, 
which might decide the war. Not until 
Cadorna’s victories of this Spring, 
not until his objective became obvi
ously Laibach and obviously reach
able, did this idea seem to strike the 
Allies, in spite of all Italy’s exhorta
tions. The second task was to make 
them understand that while Italy 
could furnish soldiers and Generals, 
she could not furnish ctfal and guns 
and munitions, and that the Allies 
must do that.

Italy has been defeated for the same 
reason that the Russians were defeat 
ed in 1915, not because her men were 
not brave or her Generals ingenious, 
but because men cannot fight with 
their bare hands against artillery. 
When Italy asked for the raw material 
of warfare she was not asking a 
favour; she was asking something for 
the benefit of Italy, France, England 
Russia, and the United States. She 
should have got all she asked for, not 
as a favor to her, but as a means of 
winning the war, and she should have 
got it early. Because she did not get 
it she has failed to hold her gains 
when the whole strength of Germany 
and Austria was hurled against her. 
That strength could not have been 
hurled against her it Russia had stood 

.. firm, but the Allies knew that Russia 
probably would not stand firm and 

. should have prepared for that contin
gency. No doubt they have seen their 
fault lately and have been hastening to 
repair it, but théy should make still 
more haste. Every help that can be 
given Italy should be given- at once 
and without stint.”

Another writer, Sidney Low, in the 
Daily Chronicle, paints in unmis
takable colours the possible result 
of the drive. He says, *Tf Cadorna

lies stop the invasion in time they 
will gain in the end by it. “If the 
emergency is properly handled,” he 
says, “Italy’s present misfortune may 
prove the turning point of the war in 
our favour. Here at length the dead' 
lock of indecisive trench warfare is 
broken. Here are the Germans, with 
their Austrian dependents, out in 
force in the open. Here is the war of 
movemerit we have always wanted 
and the chance of a great manoeuvre 
battle. If that battle should be 
joined when Cadorna has been pro
vided with higher gun power than 
his opponents, if his own force is stif
fened and strengthened by ten or a 
dozen divisions of British and French 
infantry, then the result may be and 
should be the complete defeat of the 
invaders, folowed by an allied ad 
vance across the frontier in the 
wake of the routed army which might 
carry them right on to Trieste* and 
bring about the collapse of Austria 
and a separate peace with that State. ’ 
This is similar to Smuts’ opinion 
that the whole invasion will prove a 
boomerang recoiling upon the in
vaders.

The despatch from the Canadian 
correspondent in Flanders is proof 
enough of the furious fighting that is 
raging for the possession. of Pass- 
chendaele. It is probable, however, 
that nothing of great moment will 
mark the course of events on the 
west front while so great attention is 
imperatively demanded by Italy. In 
the midst of this great present re
verse, it is heartening to read of the 
steadily mounting successes of the 
British arms in Asia. Allenby is aim' 
ing at Gaza, on the Mediterranean 
coast, possession of which would be a 
signal achievement Any idea that 
these are minor operations should be 
dispelled by the fact that it has been 
thought worth while to send tanks 
to take part in them. At the same 
time Maude is dqtag briliantly across 
the desert, being now securely sta
tioned a hundred miles above Bagdad 
on the Tigris; while the news of the 
Russian victory somewhere on the 
Black Sea coast comes as an agree
able surprise. Turkey, after a long 
respite, will have to sustain much 
severe fighting from this onward.

Nobody knows yet what the out
come of the Italian crisis will be, but 
among the possibilities must be reck
oned a further prolongation of the 
war. That contingency affects us as 
much as any, and we are under as 
great obligation to prepare for it. We 
can do so only in one way, by keep
ing up our fighting forces. We are 
not doing so at present, and time 
will not wait for us. Many persons, 
official and private, are making 
great and commendable exertions, 
but it is becoming clear that they are 
not sufficient. Unless the country 
backs them up, in the only way that is 
required or possible, it will be time 
for a change. It will be time for the. 
Government, which boasts itself a 
National Government, to take a hand 
in and perform the first of its national 
duties. ' i

3 SPECIALTIES.
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for Rheu

matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A* 
tor Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25c., 60c. a bottle. Postage 6c. 
and 10c. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONB COUGH 
CURE for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
Brochltis, Asthma and Various Lung 
Troubles. Price 26c. hot. Postage 
6c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 

St John’s, Nfld.
Theatre Hill Drug Store is open 

every night till 9.90.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia yesterday 

on Merasheen route.
The Clyde left Moreton’s Harbor 

at 3.15 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee not reported since leav

ing Port Blandford yesterday.
The Ethie not reported since leav

ing Bonne Say on the 3rd inst
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at-7.20 a.m. yesterday, for North Syd
ney.

The Home left Exploits at 11.35 a.m. 
yesterday, outward.

The Wren left Clarqnville at 9.45 
p.m. yesterday.

’ f TUESDAY, Nov. 6th, 1917.
If you have anything to Dye—cot

ton, l}nen, wool, or silk, or a mixture 
of any of these, you will get best re
sults by the use of Sunset Soap Dyes, 
which are in some sense, displacing 

cannot stay the rush, he might even ' other dyes in the local market. They 
be compelled to withdraw across the are so much easier to use, and give 
Po and leave all Lombardy and Pied- | such good results that it is no wonder 
mont to the mercy of the invader. *h»v are nonular. A wide range ofthey are popular. A wide range 

1 colors, 16 cents a package.

side of this gloomy picture, and sup- opiates.
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MISSING OCTOBER 9th.

472—Sergt. Edgar Winsor. Wesley- 
ville.

1783—Corp. Leo J. Christopher, St. 
Joseph’s, Salmonier.

1770—Private Otto H. Adams, 
LeMarchant Road.

2777 — Private Pearce Upward, 
Harry’s Harbor, N.D.B.

2296—Private Frank Coulmbus, St. 
George’s.

3122 — Private Jonas Hart, Hor- 
wood, H-D.B.

167^—Private Walter G. McDonald, 
Brazil’s Field.

2226—Private Wesley Watts, Signal 
Hill Road.

786—Private Peter J. Cooper, 27 
Waldegrave St.

3110—Private Edward W. Kendall, 
Ramea.

2641—Private George S. Clarke, 
Springdale, N.D.B.

1772—Private George
North Hr., P.B.

Admitted Wandsworth,
2802 — Private George 

Shoal Hr., T.B.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.

No Change October 31st—Previously 
Reported Dangerously Ill, Fractur
ed Skull, Casualty Clearing Station, 
October 10—Improved October 25. 
2600—Private James Cook, Hick

man’s H., T.B.
Admitted Wandsworth — Previously 

Reported Gunshot -Wound, Severe, 
Right Shoulder, Etc, Letreport, 
Oct 11.
2585 — Private Francis Murphy, 

Holyrood.
Rejoined Unit B. E. F. October 15th— 

Previously Reported Wounded Sep
tember 26th.
1200—Private Michael Power, Port 

Rexton, T. B. \
R. A. SQUIRES, 

Colonial Secretary.

Here and There.
Wtten you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets, try ELLIS’.
WEATHER REPORT.—The wea- 

ther across country is calm and rain
ing, temperature 33 to 48 above.

When you want Minced Col- 
lops, try ELLIS’.

Casualty List.
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YOUR DEALER GUARANTEES SATISFACTION
OR THE REFUND OF YOUR MONEY.

Brinston,

Pleurisy).
Wiseman,

Girls ! Have Mass 
of Beaufiful Hair, 

Soft, Glossy, Wavy
A small bottle destroys dandruff and 

doubles beauty of yonr hair.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few week’s use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is am
azing—your hair will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have au appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents and 
prove that your hair Is as pretty and 
soft as any—that It has been neglect
ed Ir Injured by careless treatment- 
that’s all—you surely can have beauti
ful hair and lots of It if you will Just 
try a little Danderine.

NAVY MAN SICK.—A reservist was 
removed from H.M.8. Brttpn to-day to 
the Fever Hospital. He is suffering 
from diphtheria.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—nov6,tf

BOWR1NGS’ SHIPS. — The Pros- 
pero left Little Bay Islands at 5.15 
p.m. going north. The Portia left 
Burin at 9.40 a.m. to-day, due here 
to-morrow night.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. — Sunday’s 
outgoing express reached Port aux 
Basques at 10.40 p.m. yesterday. The 
Incoming mail and freight left Port 
aux Basques this morning.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

nov6,tf

HERRING FISHING.—Four hun
dred" barrels of herring were taken in 
nets at Bonne Bay yesterday, but 
there was nothing done to-day, owing 
to stormy weatfier.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

WOLVERINE ENGINES.—We a 
now taking orders for this Engine, one 
of the strongest, most durable heavy 
duty engines on the market to-day. 
Call or write for particulars. L. M. 
TRASK & CO., 140 Water Street.

nov3.6i.

SALE OF HORSES.—There was a 
large number of horses offered for 
sale by public auction in the Stably- 
Rowe Cove thiL morning, and while 
the bidding among the local ho^se 
dealers was brisk, in very few cases 
were big prices obtained.

Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 
Cure for diseases of the Stom
ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dyspepsia.—nov6,tf

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE,
F. Penney, Carbonear ; Mrs. F. F. 
Murphy, Miss Nellie Murphy, Placen
tia; Miss Gertrude Snelgrove, Cata
lina; H. P. Chesley, Lynn, Mass. ; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Tiviner, Bishop’s Falls; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hiscock, Brlgus.
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MORE BREAD TO THE BARREL.
®|®l® o |o |o

TO MAKE GOOD BREAD YOU MUST MIX IT WELL,
BUT THE FL0LR MUSi BE GOOD or IT WILL TASTE LIKE — WeUI

You know to 
Make Good Bread 
You MUST Use 
Good Flour.

r
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IS G00DER THAN THE G00DEST,
LEAVE THE REST, BUY THEBEST—RAINBOW.
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Shipbuilding Boom 
in Newfoundland.

Vessels of 400 Tons and Upwards 
Will be Turned Out From Harbor 
Grace Yards at tlie Rate of One a 
Month.
Newfoundland is awaiting the dawn 

of a new era in shipbuilding, which 
according to present indications, will 
be followed by the sunshine of an in
dustry that will not only rejuvenate 
the town of Hr. Grace, but will shed 
rays of prosperity over the entire 
country.

Already orders have been receiv
ed for the construction of thirteen 
vessels of 400 tons and upwards, all 
of which are to be fitted with auxili
ary engines of an approved modern 
type. These engines will be of Swed
ish design and will be 120 horse pow
er each. • - ,

The vessels will be of a standard 
size, three masted and supplied with 
two aauxiliary engines of 120 horse 
power each. It is estimated that when 
the plant Is In full swing the com
pany wUl turn out a vessel of this 
type every month.

By means of an extension appar
atus the keel beds may be enlarged 
so that steel ships up to 5,000 tone, 
dead weight, or about 3,500 tons re
gister may also be built.

All the work will be done under 
cover, and the shed, wherein the ac
tual work of shipbuilding will be 
done, will cover an area of about 
70,000 square feet.

Grand Dancing Assembly in 
T. A. Armoury, Wednesday ev
ening, Nov. 7th, in aid of Church 
purposes. Tickets—Double, 50c., 
Single 30c. Myron-O’Grady Or
chestra will furnish the music. 

novt,li

PERSONAL.—Mrs. S. Roberts, of 
Chang» Islands, who arrived in the 
city last week, left by Prospero on 
Friday] Her daughter who came for 
medical treatment is remaining and 
improving under Dr. Roberts’ care; 
her sister Mary Is with her. They are 
guests at the Crosbie.

IMPROVED FERRO MARINE MO
TOR ENGINES—We have a full 
stock of 6% and 7% h.p. and others 
arriving within a few days; also a 
full lime of repair parts. We have 
not had a single complaint from users 
of these Engines. Write or ask for 
particulars. Complete satisfaction 
guaranteed. L. M. TRASK & CO., 140 
Water Street.—nov3,6i

WOMAN MISSING.—Deputy Minis
ter of Justice Summers has received 
word from Magistrate Roper at Bona- 
vista, stating that a married woman 
named Way left Elliston for her home 

Bonjavlsta on Friday afternoon last 
and has not yet reached her destina- 

Search parties have been out 
g for her, but so far have fail'- 

to locate her.

600

$5.50
Buys one of Our Kiddies’ Suits

Ages from 2V£ to 8 years. •

$8.75
Buys one of our Boys’ Suits

Ages from 6 to 18 years.
Many of these have two pairs of pants, 

and are worth from $12.00 to $18.00.
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tion.
looki
ed

That, however, will not happen for 
-the reason that before this stage is) McMurdo’s Headache Powders give 

reached Italy will have made peace.” ( quick relief in neuralgia, nervous and 
On the other hand he shows the other ' other headaches. They contain no

Price 16c. a package.

STATIONARY ENGINES, 2, 3, 6, 8 
and 12 h.p. In stock, and other sizes 
to arrive.- A good, strong and ser
viceable make that has given entire 
satisfaction. Ask for our prices and 
terms before buying elsewhere. L. 
M. TRASK & CO., 140 Water Street. 

nov3,6i 
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DIED.

Short trim tailored skirts seem to 
be adopted definitely.

Bright wool flowers are used as 
i trimmings on velour hats.

Passed peacefully away on the 6th 
inst., after a short illness, Charles, 
the second son of the late Charles and 
Norah Nurse, aged 23 years; funeral 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 7 
Long’s Hill; friends will please ac 

| cept this, the only, Intimation.—R.I.P. 
I Passed peacefully away, this after 

noon, after a long and painful 111- 
. ness, Élisabeth Spurrell, aged 78 
( years; leaving three daughters, one 

brother, one sister and thirteen grand
children to mourn their sad loss. Fu- 

I neral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her lajte residence, 34 Livingstone St. 
—Sydsey papers please copy.

Making War on Paper
Christian Science Monitor: A

Canadian soldier in a London ’bus 
once proposed that the United States 
should send a fleet of aeroplanes 
across and bomb Germany “clean 
out" Now a military critic suggests 
that the combined American and 
British navies sail up the North Sea, 
sweep all obstacles away from the 
natural entrance to the Baltic, and 
there destroy the German Navy, or 
seal it up in its canal refuge. It

I would bè, without question, an easy 
thing to do, on one condition, and 
that is that the enterprise be under-

1 ■Jaard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

taken on paper. One heavy dab of 
the pen would blot the “German Na
vy” clean out of the picture.

Private Morgan
Prisoner in Germany, Heard From.

Mr. A. Morgan, of Whitbourne, has 
receive^ a letter, dated as far back as 
July 17th, from his son, Private 
George Morgan, who is a prisoner of 
war at Limburg, Germany. He was 
in good health when he wrote, and 
asked for parcels of different things 
to be sent to him. Since then his 
wants among others have doubtless 
been attended to by the Contingent 
Association.

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
THOUSAND PAIRS OF BOOTS 
A Northampton, England, despatch 

says: "Arrangements are now com
plete for turning out fevery week 
250,000 pairs of standard boots made 
of leather, as soon as the Government 
gives the word for the work to be 
started. There will be three grades 
of men’s boots at prices ranging be
tween 81.68 and 82.95: Women’s 
shoes will cost them ,(*ym 81-68 up. 
It Is expected that children’s boots 
will be turned out In greatest quan
tity at first owing to the shortage. 
There will be no wood fibre, canvas 
or patent substitutes in these standard 
boots. Leather will be used through
out. i
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|S AND PA IKS OF BOOTS 
jthampton, England, despatch 
I'Arrangements are now com
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|e word for the work to be 

There will be three grades 
boots at prices ranging be- 
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It substitutes in these standard 
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To-Day’s 
Messages.

l r
t

10.00 A.M.
THE AMERICANS’ SCRAP.

WITH THE AMERICAN
ARMY IN FRANCE, To-Day. 

,fi:,9y the Asoclated Press.)
A stiall detachment of American in

fantry men was attacked In the front 
line trenches early on Saturday morn
ing by a much superior force of Ger 
man shock troops. The Americans 
were cut off from relief by a heavy 
barrage in their rear. They fought 
gallantly until overwhelmed solely by 
numbers. The fighting in the trench
es was hand to hand. It was brief 
and fierce in the extreme. As a re
sult of the encounter three Americans 
were killled, four wounded and a ser
geant and corporal and ten men were 
captured. Two French soldiers who 
were in the trenches were also killed. 
The enemy lost some men but the 
number is unknown as to their dead 
and wounded.

VICTORIES AGAINST THE TURKS.
WASHINGTON,.To-Day.

The British and French troops in 
Flanders continue to carry out raid 
ing operations successfully against 
the Germans to heavily bombard the 
enemy positions at various points 
with the Germans replying actively 
in the sector between Houtholst Wood 
and the Comtnes-Ypres Canal. Bom
bardments also predominate on the 
southern part of the front In France. 
Two additional defeats of the Otto
man forces are recorded, by the Brit 
ish in southern Palestine ancj by the 
Russians in the region of the Black 
Sea Coast. North of Beersbeba the 
British are pressing on with the de- 
(Jnite object of the capture of the 
coast city of Gaza. In their oper
ations they have taken 208 officers 
and 2,429 men prisoners. The Rus
sians have driven the Turks from the 
first line of trenches in the Black Sea 
region and have advanced at some 
places to the third line. Large quan
tities of booty were captured.

coming " back from beyond the line 
report that the ground was covered 
with enemy dead, while each addition
al prisoner we take confirms the re 
port of the enemy’s severe casualties 
The Bosche is literally being given 
no rest. For five solid hours, from 
10 o’clock last night until 3 o’clock 
this morning, our guns bombarded 
him incessantly and the ground fo 
fourteen miles beyond the front line 
was trembling from the intensity of 
our shell fire, while the sky was 
brightened with the glare of our guns,

FIERCE FIGHTING AT PASSCHEN- 
DA EUE.

Canadian Headquarters in France 
(by Wilson, Special Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press), via London.— 
The struggle before Passchendaele 
bas developed into one of the bitter- 

Veél battles in the whole history of 
Canadians. Driven from his posi- 

flihn at Bellevue Farm and in the Pas- 
schendaele Spur in the first Canadian 
attack, and smashed out of Meetcheole 
Crest Farm in the second Canadia'n 
advance, the infantry of the enemy is 
fighting haril to retake his losses, or 
at least to maintain his position on 
Passchendaele itself. His faith in the 
protective value of the swamps and 
marshes which protected his advanced 
areas is broken and his best infantry 
was routed in the hand to hand fight. 
The Bosche is throwing in fresh di
visions, rushing up guns and strength
ening his defences in every possible 
manner. Time after time since my 
last despatch he has counter attacked.

BRITISH VICTORY IN THE CATTE 
GAT.

LONDON, To-day. 
(Delayed,).—An official statement Is 

seud by the Admiralty says that ten 
armed patrol craft, in addition to 
German auxiliary cruiser which was 
equipped with 6 in. guns were destroy
ed in a naval engagement reported to
day. The statement issued by the 
British Admiralty is as follows:—Fur
ther reports from our forces oper 
ating in the Cattegat have been receiv
ed. We destroyed a German auxiliary 
cruiser armed with six inch guns and 
also destroyed ten armed patrol craft. 
Sixty-four prisoners have been res 
cued by our forces. No British losses 
are reported. Further details will be 
published on the return of our forces 
to their base.

DETAILS OF THE FIGHT.
LONDON, To-day.

Thirty men on the German auxili
ary cruiser Marie of Fleusberg were 
killed in an engagement with British 
destroyers, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen. 
The Marie was a 2,000 ton vessel. 
She opened fire, which was answere<F 
by our destroyers. In ten minutes 
the Marie was ablaze. Of 81 members 
of her crew, the despatch says, 30 
were killed and others took to the 
boats. Seven wounded sailors sub
sequently were rescued by the Danish 
steamer Dalgus, another man was 
picked up by the steamer Trendsjon. 
They were landed on Saturday night. 
Other members of the crew are be- 
lived to have been rescued by the de
stroyers.

NOTICE
THE STEAMER.

will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd
ON

•9FRIDAY, the 9th Nov 
at 19 a.m.,

calling at the following places
Cape Bfoyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, English 
Hr. West, Hr. Breton, Pass Isld., Gaul- 
tois, Puskthrough,Richard’s Hr.,Fran
cois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of Islds., 
Bonne Baiy.

Freight Now Being Received.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Coastal Mall Service. 

Telephone 306.

I Well-Known C 
Fisherman Dead.

Mr. Robert Somerton, a well known 
fisherman of Portugal Cove and for 
many years sexton of the Anglican 
Church at that place, passed away at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. De 
ceased who had for some time suffer
ed from an incurable complaint, en 
tered the hospital about a fortnight 
ago in the hope of being restored to 
his former health. But despite the 
best efforts of the doctors and nurses 
nothing could be done to relieve his 
sufferings. At his own request he 
returned to his own home last week 
where he entered Into rest at the time 
mentioned. Left to mourn are 
widow and several children.

Another old and well known fish
erman in the person of Mr. William 
Harding, of the same place passed 
away at 6 o’clock this morning, leav
ing an elderly widow and several 
grown-up children. To the sorrow
ing relatives of both families the 
Telegram offers deep sympathy.

Visited Pier 2.
Lady Davidson, who arrived in the 

city yesterday, and is accompanying 
her husband, Sir Charles Davidson 
formerly governor of Newfoundland, 
now on his way to New South Wales, 
where hp will remain as governor, 
paid a visit to pier two yesterday 
noon. Accompanied by W. S. David
son, of the Returned Soldiers’ Com
mittee, Lady Davidson was escorted 
about the Red .Cross rooms, hospital 
and discharge depot. Mrs. Sexton, 
Mrs. McCurdy and Mrs. Wm. Dennis 
who were conducting work at the 
pier at the time of Lady Davidson’s 
visit explained the Red Cross system 
of working. Lady Davidson was par
ticularly interested in the work.— 
Halifax Recorder, Oct. 31.

U. S.-JAPAN AGREEMENT BE 
CHINA.

PEKING, To-day.
Baron Consuke Hayashi, Japanese 

Minister to China, to-day informed the 
Chinese Foreign Office that Viscount 
Kikijurer Ishil, head of the Japanese 
Mission in the United States, and 
Secretary of State . Lansing signed an 
agreement on November 2nd by which 
the United States recognize the Jap
anese special interests in China under 
which Japan and U. S. re-afflrm the 
open door policy in China.

AMERICANS FOUGHT BRAVELY.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY, To

day.—From the beginning of the first 
engagement until the end the Ameri
cans lived up to all the traditions of 
the American Army records, showing 
the bravery of the detachment and of 
individual members.

again. The inevitable shortage of am
munition and the loss of guns will of 
course be a grave drawback, but the 
Italian positions are naturally strong 
and capable of being made stronger. 
It is thought likely that the latest 
Austrian attack in Trentino is only a 
feeler, but (than the Italian wing there 
must also be ready for severe trials. 
The Daily ! Mail’s correspondent at 
Headquarters in a despatch dated 
Sunday says: “The continuance of the 
rainless weather, while good for the 
morale of the troops, has prevented 
the expected flood which would have 
made the Tagliamento a formidable 
obstacle. The comparatively dry con
ditions enaiblned the enemy to carry 
out operations in the river bed and 
on the west -bank of the stream.” The 
Daily Mail’s Milan correspondent 
telegraphing on Sunday afternoon 
says the situation is growing serious 
and that tlije Milan evening papers in
sist upon the greatest possgible aid 
from the Allies.

The Cunning Jap.
A tale is told of how the cunning 

Japs outwitted a German visitor: — 
Shortly before the war a German nav
al squadron was visiting a Japanese 
port. The admiral and members of his 
staff were officially invited to go over 
the arsenal. Among other things they 
were allowed to see some of the 
shimose, the Japanese high explosive. 
The admiral, like a good German, 
made an opportunity to steal a hand
ful of the powder. He put it In his 
trousers pockét, and found on re
turning to his ship that his best gala 
trousers were ruined, as grains of the 
powder had stained It an ugly yellow. 
The precious pinch of powder was sent 
by special courier from the German 
Embassy to Berlin, where it was 
analyzed and found to be a most in
nocent composition colored with 
ground mustard. The wily Japanese, 
knowing their guests, had judged it 
prudent to substitute the harmless 
compound for the real shimose.

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunderjs.

However,we beg1 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price. o V

TANKS IN PALESTINE.
LONDON, To-day.

Reuter’s correspondent at the Brit
ish Headquarters in Palestine, de-

His guns have never been silent. He scribing the recent attacks on Gaza,
raked our front line with machine 
gun fire and a hail of shrapnel, turn
ed on one barrage after another, 
bombarded our forward areas, search
ed the salient for our guns and gassed 
our advance and rear positions re
peatedly. All these things he has 
done and at every turn we have beat
en him. Replying to his barrage our 
guns have neutralized his fire, meet
ing his counter attacks our troops 
have greeted his infantry with bayo
net and machine gun and driven them 
back with heavy losses, while our 
artillery has shelled them constantly, 
giving our men in the front line mag
nificent support To-day, as yester
day, was one continuous barrage, in 
which the salient has known no rest. 
As the enemy was moving to attack 
on Saturday morning our artillery 
caugfht him on the advance, inflicting 
heavy losses, while our infantry 
struggled forward to an advanced en
emy strong post, where we drove the 
Bosche out after a hand to hand 
struggle, retiring to our trench posi
tions. Before the enemy’s general 
counter attack, which was launched 
at 5 a.m. along the whole front, ot 
patrols had discovered the enemy as
sembling. Before he launched his in
tensive tw.o-minute barrage, our bat
teries, heavy and light, from the for
ward areas to miles behind the line 
pounded everything they possessed. 
Under the hail of shell which swept 
our own front line from his barrage 
fire, our men poured bullets from 

- Lewis guns and rifles into the attack- 
( ing parties which survived our own 
t artillery bombardment. On our left 

the enemy was so confused by the 
overwhelming nature of his reception 
thht his whole extensive plan of ad- 
vHnce was broken down after short 
and weary fighting. At Crest Farm 
some parties of the enemy succeeded 
in entering our line, but were driven 
headlong-from the position in a coun
ter attack in which we took numer 
ous prisoners. Our own losses were

says that tanks participated, adding: 
These leviathans were not entirely at 
home amid the shifty sands, but 
nevertheless nosed their way into the 
enemy lines with pachydermatous in
difference to machine gun and rifle 
fire. They lumbered over entangle
ments and parapets of trenches, the 
moonlight exaggerating their huge un- 
wieldly bulk. The Turks must have 
regarded them as veritable sons of 
Eblis. The correspondent credits the 
Turks with putting up a stubborn re
sistance, saying, He hangs on to his 
position to the last. For Instance, a 
case is reported of a single machine 
gunner who although completely sur
rounded, refused to yield and it was 
impossible to knock him out when 
last heard of. Italians attached to 
one British brigade fought with the 
greatest gallantry.

GERMAN CROWN COUNCIL.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

Advices from Berlin say that a 
Crown Council was held to-day with 
Emperor William presiding. The 
Council was attended, in addition to 
Prussian Ministers, Imperial Secre
taries ot State and other prominent 
personages,: by Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburgj, General Von Ludendorff, 
the First Quartermaster General and 
others.

AVIATION REPORT.
LONDON, To-day.

The official statement issued to
night dealing with aviation follows: 
Yesterday, owing to a thick mist, very 
little flying was possible except on 

"thê- coaàt. In this sector successful 
artillery work and photography were 
carried out. One German aeroplane 
das downed ; none of ours is miss
ing.

ITALIAN SITUATION SERIOUS.
LONDON, To-day.

The Brntlsh correspondent accred
ited to Italian Headquarters, tele
graphing on Monday, says the cross
ing of the Tagllamento doesn’t imply 
a fresh Austrian victory, for the riv
er is only the first line defence upon 
which depends the arrest of the in
vasion of northern Italy. The enemy 
has established a bridge at Plnzano, 
but he has not had time yet to bring 
up his biggest guns. The struggle 
will be largely a race between the 
enemy’s heavy artillery and the arri
val of Allied reinforcements. The 

not light, but our stretcher bearers I Italian Army is sorting itself out

The Best in Mid.
■ JF--------

So the Majority Say.
I tried all kinds of boots to find; to 

get a pair to suit me; my wife would 
say she had a mind ; on many times to 
boot” me. Because my money went 

like rain, and no good was I rendered, 
but now my corns they never pain, 
for good boots I’ve been tendered. 
The boots l] wore would pinch my toes, 
they’d rub my heels also, sir; than 
Kaiser Bill; I had more woes, as all 
my family know, sir. Rheumatics 
made my leet to leap with tinging, 
something cruel ; along the street I 
used to creep, just like a worn out 
mule. Bui since I found the finest 
kind that’s found in St. John’s City, 
no more lin troubled in my mind, I 
walk along quite gritty. My corns 
have beat safe retreat, my thoughts 
no more are vague, sir, and I’m as 
nimble on my feet as “Our boys” un
der Haig, sir. So all good folks who 
need a pair of boots, the best in town, 
sir,- the boots that’s selling every
where, the boots that won renown, 
sir; they’ll keep your feet so dry and 
warm, they’ll make your cheeks look 
ruddy, in summer’s calm or winter’s 
storm there’s no boots like the Buddy.

NOTE 4NF THANKS.—Mrs. John J. 
Brick and family wish to express their 
sincere thanks to Dr. Rendell, Sister 
Malone ami Nurse Snow for their kind 
attention to her daughter, the late 
Mrs. M. Costello; also Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Thomson for beautiful flowers 
to adorn her coffin, and all kind 
friends and neighbours who sym
pathized with them in their sad be
reavement.—advt,ll

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John s, Mid.

CLEANLINESS, 
QUALITY, 

SERVICE,
AT

Johnson’s
Fancy Bakery,

174 Duckworth St.

Your Business
Success in 1917

Fads and Fashions.
A few filet lace blouses are seen.
The monastic sleeve is the latest.
Currant color is one of the new reds.
New frocks have invisible fasten

ings.
Heavy crepe de chine is used for 

blouses
A great deal of metal embroidery is 

used.
No fashion can be forced success

fully.
One-piece frocks are trimmed with 

ur.
Wool lace trlmd^some of the new

est gowns.
Mixed fabrics are the newest for 

street suits.
Velour hats are now correct for 

street wear.
Faille silk and felt are combined In 

millinery.
Jabot and stock are very good style 

this fall.
The fashionable suit is rather sev

erely tailored.
Hats with flowers are promised for 

the future.
Tassels are popular on the autumn 

millinery.
All draperies should fall in per

pendicular folds.
Tailored shirts favor the masculine 

shirt bosoms.
Bustles or bustle effects are in

creasing in number.
Many of the smartest frocks have 

Chinese embroidery.
Blouses are showing necks ellip

tical instead of round.
Black velvet and white duvetyn are 

charming together. ~
Black satin and gray astrachan are 

a. good combinatioln.

BLOCKED WITH FREIGHT.—The 
entrance to the waterside premises of 
the Nfld. Produce Co. this morning 
was blocked off with carts loaded with 
freight for the s.s. Fogota which sails 
north to-morrow morning.

(tests upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges in

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc
DO IT NOW.

Aviators Captured 
Zeppelin in Mid-Air.

American Officer in French Battery
Tells How Airship, Trapped, Flew
White Flag.
Paris, Oct. 26.—Joseph Whitney 

Ganson, an American officer in a 
French battery at the front, gives the 
following account of the bringing 
down of an Zeppelin in the recent 
German raid by members of the fam
ous Crocodile Escadrille.

“At 6.16 in the morning,” he says, 
‘the commander, Lieutenant Lefevre, 
received a telephone message that 
Zeppelins were at a certain spot. In 
fifteen minutes he had pilots on high 
to see what could be done, as the fog 
was several hundred feet high and 
very thick. The telephone message 
was confirmed and at 6.30 the re
mainder of the escadrille mounted 
above the fog, where the airplanes 
formed in patrol. They rose very 
high, shaping their course by the 
compass, as the earth was hidden.

‘The airshrlp was first seen at a dis
tance of twenty miles. The altitude 
was more than 6,000 metres, and the 
air was bitterly cold. Lefevre started 
so quickly that he lost his fur cap and 
suffered considerably from frostbite. 
All the five airplanes attacked the 
Zeppelin before it saw them. Its first 
manoeuvre was to descend sharply 
and then rise, hoping thus to escape, 
as Zeppelins rise and sink more rapid
ly than airplanes, although their speed 
is nearly five miles an hour slower 
than that of the newest planes. The 
escadrille firecw several rounds into 
the top of the Zeppelin, which made 
it more difficult to manoeuvre.

“When the Germans saw luminous 
balls whizzing past they knew they 
were lost, and hung out a white flag 
at a height of a thousand metres. At 
first our men were careful how they 
approached, because they had been 
informed that the latest Zeppelins 
were bristling with guns. But the 
surrender was geunine, and in re
sponse to their signals the huge craft 
made a landing in trees.

"The airplanes circled for five min
utes above their victim as the Ger
mans took that time to climb down, 
and it was well to make sure that the 
monster would not blow up. In fact, 
the Germans tried to set the Zelleplin 
afire, but were stopped by a French 
peasant with a gun.

'Some Americans came over from 
their camp to see the Zeppelin, and 
set the example to crowds of peasants 
of securing souvenirs. The German 
Captain presented himself to Lefevre, 
saying:

‘You are the winner, but I should 
prefer to have been destroyed with 
my airship rather than be taken pris
oner and live.’

'Lefevre spoke to him in English 
and to the German Lieutenant in Ger
man. The latter said "he was glad to 
be alive. Lefevre got the German’s 
mascot, in the shape of a huge Teddy 
bear. The Germans wore fine fur- 
lined coats, but nevertheless one man’s 
hands were frozen .black and had to be 
amputated. Their thermometer,at the 
highest altitude they reached regis
tered thirty-six degrees below zero. 
The crocodiles chased the Germans 
for more than two hours, and did not 
know whether they were in France 
or over German territory owing to the 
fog. They had just enough gasoline 
tto finish the fight.”

Newfoundland Clothing Co.. Ltd Patriotic Concert.
SEATS RESERVED FOR OUTHAR- 

BOURMEN.

CITRON PEEL!
COOKED PORK, 6 lb. tins. 
CORNED BEEF, 6 lb. tins. 

(Free Bentos.) 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS. 

BONED CHICKEN. 
CRISCO in 1%’s & 3's tins. 

SULTANA RAISINS. 
SEEDLESS RAISINS. 
GLACE CHERRIES. 

SALTED
JORDAN ALMONDS.

ANCHOVY PASTE. 
COOKED HAM (Potted). 

PEANUT BUTTER.
CELERY SUET. 

FRENCH MUSTARD. 
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD. 

ASPIC JELLY. 
GUAVA JELLY. 

BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER 
MORTON’S 

CUSTARD POWDER.

EGG POWDER (whole) in 10-lb. Tins.

If you need stylish, perfect
fitting and well-made clothes— 
in Suit or Overcoat—and reli
able Cleaning and Pressing, call 
or phone SPURRELL, 365 Wat
er Street. Phone 574.—eod,tf

Rose’s Lime Juice 
Cordial.

Welsh’s Grape Jnice 
Apple Cider. 

Lemon Squash. 
Salad Dressing. 

Mince Meat 
Leaf Gelatine. 

Corn (In Glass).

Ice Cream Powder. 
Jelly Powder. 
Queen Olives. 
Worcestershire 

Sauce.
Marachino Cherries. 

Maple Syrup. 
Mote’s Cakes.

A Fresh Stock 
NEILSON’S

CHOCOLATES- 
the Chocolates that 
are different — in 
fancy boxes and 
bulk.

Department of Militia,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

Nov. 3, 1917. 
Sir,—Will you please
state, in your issues of 
Monday and Tuesday 
that, as a large number 

of men from the Outharbours who are 
now in the City will probably not have 
another opportunity pf-seeing the pic
tures of the Regiment and Forestry 
Companies that will be shown on 
Tuesday at the Patriotic concert, it 
has been decided to reserve seats for 
as many of these men as possible.

With this end in view, tickets will 
bo issued to them on Monday.

On Tuesday night admission will be 
by ticket only until 8.30, after which 
time as many as possible of the gen
eral public will be admitted.

I have the honour to be.
Sir, ” i |

Your obedient servant,
JACK TURNER, Lt 

for Minister of Militia.

BOWRING BROTHERS, limited,

SEAMEN GIVE TROUBLE^-Cap- 
tains of vessels are experiencing much 
trouble with seamen, who, without 
leave, absent themselves for days. 
This morning not less than three 
master mariners applied to the au
thorities and had warrants issued 
for the arrest of members of their 
crews who had deserted. One of the 
deserters was captured and put 
board his vessel. Bailors are no 
paid* as high as $76 a month.

Phone 312. GROCERY DEPT. Phone MS.
COTA YD’S LINIMENT CURBS

tun u <*wa>
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That is what 
says regarding a 
the following p;

“A short time a 
son to me and r.skc 
child of a terrible : 
three years. The < 
With |<;rcs. The si] 
ableX"see for two j 
he woKld give anyll 
been treated by mJ 
case as incurable, hi 
Having great faith 
long story short, pel 
cured the child.

before you purchase elsewhérè, we have no doubt Of your verdict. YOU WILL BUYour
AND SAVE MONEY

Gents All Wool Khaki ShirtsGent’s Live
A Job Line, selling much below present day2 doz. only of the newest, in Gent’s Belts, 

solid leather, that will stretch like elastic,
40c and 85c each.

value,THE BEST BRAND OF RUBBERS MADE. $1.70 each The following \< 

“The Zam-Buk C « :i: 
Dear Sirs: I beg to u 
skin disease, va hich d 
Were so teirible that I 
however, has work d] 

The Z. il 
Shallit, Rabbi of l .dl 

WithLed

ooo pairs Ladies’ and Gent’s Merchant Brand Rubbers. A full 
range of sizes. They are not approached in Quality and 

Durability by any other Rubber in the market.
Mh LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. ^*88

Restwell Slippers
200 pairs Children’s and Misses’ Bedroom 

Slippers, nicely made; shades of Red and Grey 
and Blue and White. A nice warm Slipper for 
the cold season.

20 doz. Genuine President Suspenders,
Selling at did Prices.

KVWvwwvwvw
Zam-Buk is just as good 

salt rheum,"running sores, 
abscesses, pimples, blood-pc 
and all skin injuries and d,
stores or 2<uc-Buk Co., Tor

84c to $1.05 per pair
Gun Metal Gddts

Child’s Job Astraehan Leggings
A few pairs left of a big Job, Navy only.
job Price, 75c pair.

30 pairs Gent’s Gun Metal Boots, assorted 
sizes. Values to-day, $6.50. ,

Selling*at $5.00|pair. Newfound!
and United

Keep Yourself in Toutp 
with the War.

ish and uses it,as a draw shave. This 
is one of the most soothing processes' 
on record, and imparts a dull gloss 
finish to the cuticle.

It is a great mistake to decry the1 
Turkish bath, pr any kind of a bath, 
but it would be more popular if there 
were more bath and less Turk in it.

Octoliee
Editor Evening TelegrJ 

Dear Sir,—I have « 
for some time,-to send! 
tion to your paper, 1ml 
cessity has so urgent!■ 
it rendered it well nighl 
me to write sooner. 11 
tiie pages of your pÆ 
municate not only witle 
that are in your countie 
to speak out to the gre™ 
and women, loyal citizel 
is just and good, firm I 
all that is high and add 
worhl.

1, myself, was born ii 
try, raised in its spi 
cherish its ideals, and t 
made x^iy home ill ibis g 
of the Ainited States, . i 
stand^arl appréciante t 
sympaN.-ies of the great 
people, and 1 have inmili 
it and ideals so that I i 

ed to express my utmost 
their cause, my crtnlidi 
success, whicH is- also or

I paid a visit to your 
land of my birth two y 
I was especially impies 
I saw. were, at tin:
gaged in the trememh 
with Prussian, militarist 
pouring out your blood 
and struggling with a . 
and inspired loyalty i 
common l'ee of modern: , ii 
saw great numbers of 
men—the best blood am: I 
of your land—bidding ill 
last fond farewell, and I 
with a courage and a : j 
spoke, eloquently of tl.J 
your cause, the firmness 1 
Viction. I was deeply I 
most sensibly touched I 
saw, hut little did I drel 
short space of time oui 
would espouse the sail.-™ 
our own boys would I

The Things Other People Can’t Do.
FRAMED
PICTURES

SOME OF THESE WILL HEL1 
YOU.

The Soul of thie War by P. Gibbs, 
70c.

The little of Verdun by M. H. 
Duggard, 90c.

The Imperial War by A. M. de 
Beck, $1.50.

Badgets by Patrick Vaux, 65c. 
The White Road to Verdun by 

Kathleen Burke, 44c.
A Secret Service Woman by ÏL 

de Halsalle, 65c.
Germany and the Germans by P. 

Collier, 85c.
1 The War and the Balkans by 

Noel Buxton, M.P., and C, 
Roden Buxton, 35c.

Nash’s War Manual, 75c. '
ABC Guide to the Great Wa^ 

35c.
War Songs of Britain by Butler, 

90c.
Canada in Flanders by Sir M. 

Arthur, 40c.
Germany’s Gospel Exposed. 
■Submarine Warfare by H. C.

Fyfe, $3.00 for $1.75.
Battle Honours of the British 

Army by Norman, $3.00 for 
$1 75

Little Gray Ships by J. J. Bell, 
35c.

The British Army from Within 
by One Who Has Served In 
It, 35c.

The World’s Greatest Military 
Secret Service by G. Barton, 
$1.75.

Pocket War Atlas of the War, 
45c.

Soldier Songs by Patrick Mac- 
Gill, $1.10.

Very sorry that we cannot 
.state more, but we would "be 
very pleased to see you and 
show you our numerous other 
Books, Maps and Flags of the 
World.

If the War Books you need are 
not listed here, just send us the 
titles ; we will see that you get 
them.

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 

177-9 Water Street. *

By BUTII CAMEBON,

often one else chewing gum when she is 
say not. If she is doing it too, she seems 

yke that to forget how obnoxious the habit is, 
,” p r o- - but to watch anyone chew when her

“But I’ve 
heard you 
things ] 
yourself,’
tested Molly when own jaws are quiet is fairly madden- 
thc cynic resented in g to her. She is sure to make out
lier attempts to ting remarks about the habit and how 
jolly him \about <t distorts one’s visage, 
his habit of get- ! Watching anyone else rock when 
ting excited and they themselves are sitting still has a 
talking in bunch- similar effect on some people.

es‘ Hiccoughs Affront Her.
“That ’s all TT.. , . „ ., Hiccoughs affect a friend of mineright,” said the .. . -3.... L . the same way sneezes do me. Shercynic, if I want , ... , .. , i always bears down upon any hic-to say those , . , , „ , „. , ; coughcr with a glass of water and fullthings about my- .. .. ...... .. . , ,, l directions about drinking it quickly different ,

REJECTED, We have a large selection of Fram
ed Pictures on our walls which it is 
well worth your while to sea If you 
are a Picture-lover you will be de
lighted with them, and you’ll surely 
remember a bare spot where some 
favorite Picture would just fit.

The subjects are varied, some are 
reproductions of famous old Mas
ters ; others are specimens of what is 
best in Modern Art—and all are the 
best of their kind.

It gives my soul 
a wrench, that I 
can’t join the 
boys, and exca
vate a trench, and) 
make a warlike 
noise. I stick ta-

50 cases only

Currants
Purchase now to pro 

tect your Xmas 
trade.

jgUTH CÂMEEO) .mmsoNi j

self I can, hut it’s a very 
thing for. anyone else to say them.”

What a lot of things we do say 
about ourselves that we wouldn’t let 
any one else say.
Wouldn’t We Be Mad If Anyone Else 

Said These Things.
“Here I am monopolizing the 

whole conversation.”

j lands or applduse, because I’ve storef 
: made teeth, swayed back and lumpyf 
jaws. I see tfie boys go by, witte 

| buoyant step and free, and shed a:
1 weary sigh—life march is not for meg 

I may not hear the drums, or join the! 
gallant charge, because I’ve shriveled) 
gums, because my ..Waistline’s larges 
Ah, well, a gent can do his little stunt 
at home, if he can’t pot a few beyond 
the raging foajn. By humping all the 
day, and buckling down like wax, me- 
tliinks that I can pay each added war- 

i time tax. By helping liquidate our 
j Uncle’s grieviiius bills, ’Ill keep my

When you need good Pictures for 
your home, or as a present for some
one else’s home, just remember the 
beautiful Pictures on view at

Soper â Moore
Importers A Jobbers, 

Phone 486.

And a man friend of mine who ap
pears to be almost without nerves, is 
very much upset when anyone drops 
anything. Yet on the whole he is 
rather clumsy himself.

Perhaps you’ll recognize some of 
these little peculiarities. Or perhaps 
yours are quite different. But I’ll 
wager, whatever you are, you have at 
least one—it’s the way of the world.

“I know I have the homeliest nose 
in existence,” etc., etc.

And then there are, with many of 
us, certain things that we can’t bear 
to have other people do which, when 
we do them seem perfectly inoffen
sive."

For instance, I hate to hear any
one else sneeze. It makes me intense
ly nervous. I feel as if they could 
help it if they tried and that they are 
doing It on purpose to annoy me. Yet 
I love to sneeze myself. (I éan almost 
understand the snuff habit). I feel 
that my sneeze is a clean, hard, dry 
sneeze that no one » could possibly 
take objection to, whereas my house- 1 
mates, naturally indignant at being 
requested, not to sneeze, assert that it 
is one of the worst they ever heard.

She Can’t Hare Any One Chew Gum 
Wh?h She Is Not.

My mpthcr cannot bear to have any-

Rann-Dom Reels ST. JOHN’S

Long before the people of this 
country had come to know and love 
Turkey it was the custom. in that 
strange land to take a bath every 
once in a while. The peaceful, 
hyena-hearted subjects of the sultan 
tried out several kinds of baflis be
fore lighting on the one which has 
brought comfort to so many burden
ed souls and volcanic stomachs. They 
tried out the sponge bath and the 
wash-basin bath and the tub bath and 
the mud bath' and the alcohol rub, but 
none seemed to meet the needs of their 
rough, hack-saw natures as well as ‘ 
the home-made variety, which is still 
used in Turkey at painful and irre- . 
gular intervals.

The Turkish bath was brought to to the one he loves for explanations 
this country to stimulate the crop of . of what seems to him to be wrong, 
total abstainers and has been an of- and it is then the opportunity comes 
fective aid to temperance. After a for preparing him rightly to meet thte 
man who has become, carefully in- | world as he will find it, with love ffor 
toxicated from his ears down enters all. humanity.
% Turkish hath for. the first time and j if you wish to keep the love and 
watches himself turn to the bright i confidence of your children, you must 

» pink color of a porter-house steak, he ( do all you call to make them love 
will either sign the pledge at once or j their home and believe in the identity 
draw a short, crisp will leaving his 
property to the W. C. T. U. A Turk
ish bath, properly given, will drive a 
brand new- drinker so high up on the 
water wagon that he can’t be heard 
without talking on his fingers.

The Turkish bath is given in a 
small, tight room which contains 
everything but the head of the patient, 
which is allowed to stick out and won
der how long it will be before the 
roast is done. Live steam which has | 
never been used bn anybody before is ®Oind how to obtain every particle df 
introduced into the room and lo- ! help you can from it. 
cates at once on its victim, which it | Remember that for Light, Heat or 
proceeds to parboil at slow and easy ; Cooking It has no equal. If you have 
stages. When the patient has been any little difficulties with It, bring

cannot pack a gun, or wield a : 
snickersnee, because I weigh a ton, j 
and have the housemaid’s knee; I’m, !; 
troubled with ithe gout and falling of j. 
the hair, but that won’t let me out—fcq, 
still can do nty share.

A druggist- can obtain an itnita- 
! tion of MINARD’S LINIMENT from 
a Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his own product.

This-greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry has tried 
to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will 
get it.

Your Boys and Girls PAINTS and
A mother and father should train 

their child at home that when the time 
comes that théir offspring has gather
ed from observation and comparison; 
some idea of what is right and wrong, 
he may be safely allowed to mingla 
with other children.

Most evening dresses are without 
trains. Guaranteed the best obtainable

IIA Vi JUST

GEO. M. BARR, AgiSeptember Canadian Cheese,
“ Blue Nose ” Quality Just to Hand.

SHIl’M

The following brands of 
j. Flour in stock:
5 RÔSïjS, VERBENA, - 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
GRAHAM,
ROBIN HOOD,
5 STARS, BUFFALO.

NEW ARRIVALS 
TO-DAY.

Yellow Table Meal. 
Creâm bf Wheat.
25 gross Flavoring Es

sences---f/2 OZ., 1 OZ.,
2 oz., 4 oz., 75c. doz.

SEED 27
A Faithful Servant

CUT IN PRICESBEADY TO WO UK NIGHT OH DAY, 
Gas is your1 ever ready helper right 

in your home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays in getting it One gets 
so used to it that one M apt to for
get how helpful It is. Take a little 
trouble. Study Its uses: get to under-

In all theShirriff’s Jelly Powders. 
Pure Gold Jelly Powders 
Pure Gold Icings.
Pure Gold Flavoring Es

sences.
Shirriff’s Flavoring Es

sences.
Selected Fresh Eggs.

BELLIES or BACKS, 
25c. lb.

sizes
OUB PRICES NOW ABE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb
Frying Beef, S6e. lb.

Raspberry, or Strawbèrry 
Jam, Marmalade,
14 jb. .wood Jîajls. 

Fresh Frozen Caplin.
Better Because They Last Longer, now at

TOOTOl
Tift* Kodak St 
320 Wafer Str

Â* H. MURRAY, Agent Stewing Beef, 25c. ib,
•* 4. •ü-i i U <r

DUCKWOBTH STBEET * QUEEN’S BOAD.
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That is what Rabbi M. Shallitof Edenbridge.Sask., 
says regarding a cure by Zam-Buk, of which he gives 
the following particulars:

“A short time ago,'* said the Rabbi, “a man brought his little 
son to me arid asked if I knew of anything that would cure the 
child of a terrible skin disease, with which he had suffered for 
three years. The child’s forehead, eyes and ears were covered 
with sores. The sight was shocking, and the child had not been 
able tQ*$ee for two years. As he was an only child, the father said 
he wotHd give anything to have him cured, but as he had already 
been treated by many doctors, each of whom had given up the 
case as incurable, he had about despaired of ever finding a cure. 
Having great faith in Zam-Biîk, I recommended it, and to cut a 
long story short, perseverance with Zam-Buk has now completely 
cured the child.

, The following letter from the father cf the boy expresses his gratitude: 
i “The Zam-Buk Company, Toronto
[ Dear Sirs: I beg to testify that my boy suffered for three years with a severe j 
i skin disease, which doctors tried to cure, but in vain. The sores on his eyes < 
[ were so terrible that fur two years he was quite unable to see. Zam-Buk, J 
i however, has worked a complete and permanent cure.

The Zam-Buk treatment w as recommended to me by Mr. M, 
i Shallit, Rabbi of Edenbridge, for w hich I shall be grateful to him forever.

With hearty thanks to you, I remain, Yours faithfully,
(Signed) E. KOMANUK.’*

Send this coupon.Zam-Buk is just as good for scalp sores, ringworm, 
salt rheum, running sores, old wounds, boils, ulcers, 
abscesses, pimples, blood-poisoning, piles, cuts, burns, 
and all skin injuries and diseases. All druggists and 
siores or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

FREE
and lc. stamp (for return post
age) to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
and free trial box will be sent.

Newfoundland 
and United States
OXE IN THE GREAT CAUSE.

October 2Sth, 1917. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I have been intending 
for some time, to send a communica
tion tç your paper, but business ne

cessity has so urgently pressed that 
it rendered it well nigh impossible for 
me to." write sooner. I wish, through 
1 lie pages of your paper, to com
municate not only with my friends 
that are in your country, but likewise 
to speak- out to the great body of men 
and women, loyal citizens to all that 
is just and good, firm supporters to 
all that is high and admirable in the 
world.

I, myself, was born in your coun
try, raised in its spirit and still 
cherish its ideals, and though I have 
made my home in this great Republic 
of the Xiuited States, I still under
stand/'atp appreciaate the hopes and 
synipïk \l»s of the great mass of your 
people, and I have imbibed their spir
it and ideals so that I feel constrain
ed to express my utmost support of 
their cause, my confidence in their 
success, which is also our success.

I paid a visit to your country—the 
land ojf my birth—two years ago and 
1 was especially impressed by what 
I saw. You were, at that time, en
gaged in the tremendous struggle 
with Prussian militarism; you were 
pouring out your blood generously, 
and struggling with a whole-hearted 
and inspired loyalty against the 
common fee of modern civilization. I 
saw great numbers of your young 
men—the best blood and finest spirits 
of your land—bidding the country a 
last fond farewell, and issuing forth 
with a courage and a fortitude that 
spoke eloquently of the justice of 
your cause, the firmness of your con
viction. I was deeply moved and 
most sensibly touched by what I 
saw, tiut little did I dream that in a 
short space of time our own nation 
would espouse the same cause, and 
our own boys would be fighting

DRY PUTES
WE. HAVE Jl'ST RECEIVE!) 

A NEW SHIPMENT OF

PHOTO
DRY

PLATES
SEED 27. SEID26.

In all the regular 
sizes.

Get your supply 
now at

TOOTON’S,
Thé Kodak Store,
320 Water Street.

FOB- SAIS
■u

shoulder to shoulder with yours, to 
triumph or to fall together.

We have come to realize with you 
j that there lives and works and fights 
to-day the most inhuman foe of peace 
and civilization known to the annals 
of history; and with you we have ac
cepted the challenge of autocracy, be
coming brothers in the cause of hu
manity in which the great democrat
ic, peace-loving peoples are arrayed 
against the titanic, bestial power of 
German military and autocratic dom
ination.

The United States is a peace-loving 
nation. It has from its infancy es
poused the cause of liberty and free
dom, protected the weak, and launch
ed before the world a new and noble 
conception of justice, and fair dealing 
in international relations. Its diplo
macy has forever been above re
proach, and it has forever champion
ed the cause of suffering humanity. 
We sought peace; we lived for it; we 
did everything consistent with a high 
sense of national loyalty and devo
tion, a true sense of national honor 
to preserve it. But a nation born and 
bred in militarism is neither to be 
swayed by lofty sentiments, nor mov
ed by the wails and agonies of op
pressed and suffering humanity. A 
nation that has builded a military 
caste unparelelled in history; a na
tion that has crushed small states in 
order to satisfy its own vicious ends/ 
that has committed brutal outrages 
against women and children; that 
lias cruelly and with no thought of 
mercy butchered whole peoples and 
is reeking with the blood of inno
cent thousands; that has undermined 
with sly and sinister influence the 
whole fabric of modern civilization; 
that has, like a fabled monster sought 
and cherished by its terrorizing pow
er to dominate the world, has sought 
destruction of humanity, and hurled a 
challenge to the world.

Yes, we have accepted and are 
ready—to the utmost of our power— 
to establish our claim. We have con
tributed generously, and with a true 
American spirit have already alone 
subscribed more money than all the 
fighting forces in the first year of the 
war. We have arrayed millions of 
our best fighting men, and with a 
firmness, a conviction and a loyalty 
are ready to pour out our blood gen
erously to fertilize the seed of free
dom and democracy. And our mil
lions—yes, our billions—will strike 
fear and terror into the utmost depths 
of the German Military heart, and 
with our power of men and money 
we will render the world safe and 
peaceable for all time to come.

I cannot bring myself to believe 
that the cataclysm can continue much 
longer, and I am exceedingly anxious 
to revisit the land of my birth. In 
times of stress like this, it is,- tiow- 
evCT, impossible, but when again we 
pursue the ordinary channels of life, 
I shal lreturn for a visit to my old 
home with thanks and sympathy for 
those of my comrades who have suf
fered so nobly and who have united— 
as it were—your country and mine— 
Newfoundland and the United States.

Thanking you in advance for space 
in your valuable paper,

I am,
Yours sincerely,

B. F. FORRESTAL,

The Chance
Of a Lifetime.

Every Man Has An Equal Chance.
By THE SENTINEL

That the world is about to enter into 
a different epoch there can be no 
doubt. There are those, however, who 
say that we are drawing near to the 
End of the World[ that the great war 
now raginging will lead up to the 
Scripturally prophesied battle of Ar- 
maggeddon, when the nations of the 
earth are to be gathered together to 
the battle of that great day of God 
Almighty. Call them mere coinciden
ces or whatever you wish, there are 
many points on which you will find it 
difficult to negative them. However, 
as I am confined to a short article, at 
this moment I shall not attempt to 
follow or lay their course of reasoning

that many of them know what their 
duty is they ha,ve said: ‘If the other 
chaps are foolish enough to go when 
they might stay at home, let them, we 
will only go when we have to.” Now, 
what I would say about these fellows 
the editor would not print. Compul
sory service Is evidently their desire 
and they may not have to wait till 
Xmas to ■ get ft with their military 
socks.

However, In the meantime, there 
are various influences at work for the 
further trying out of Voluntary Ser
vice to which we can only bow for 
the present. From these there is 
only one reason worth-while. That 
is that it is better for the manhood of

before you, but say I agree with them the country themselves to glive their 
when they say that this is. not the j services voluntarily and so for the 
ordinary waging of War but is the greater honour of Newfoundland.

With a foundation of apple jelly 
many different and delightful jellies 
oan be made by simply adding the 
juice of other fruits.

Just Arrived — Nyal’s Face 
Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
Duckw'wU St. and Theatre Hill.

Battle of Right against Wrong. It is 
for you to say now whether you are 
for Right or for Wrong. If you are 
not fighting for Right, when you 
might be, you are on the side of 
wrong. You cannot get away from 
this fact.

That Germany |had a mighty, mili
tary machine we now know only too 
well. That Wrongful Might in her in
stance has fought against Right and 
has fought in the guise of Treachery, 
Treason, Poison, Cruelty, Shameless
ness and utter disregard of the prin
ciples of humanity we have learned 
only too well.

That she has thus the mark of the 
Beast on her we have seen. This is 
what has placed aigainst her all those 
nations of the World who have al
ways been leaders in the cause of 
freedom and of good government. Al
lied with Germany are Austria, Tur
key and Bulgaria,; all of which you 
have always known as being expon
ents of the greatest brutality and beas- 
stiality to the Italians, the Armenians 
and the Greeks, dr any other nation
alities that unfortunately came under 
their power.

It is for you to say to-day whether 
you are going tol uphold the cham
pions of Freedom, or, by not helping 
them, that yon ate lending your aid 
to the champions o£ brutality and beas- 
tiality. If you aije not with us you 
are against us. Pon’t mistake that, 
supposing you danft see it till you are 
on your death bed In the cause of 
Freedom the best men of Newfound
land have fared forth to the War. You 
know that yourself and. it should be 
guide enough for ^ou. The most sel- 

the most shameless

partake of what a 
softer things of life

fish men we have, 
men we have, halve stayed home to 

c in their eyes the 
Despite the fact

It
the manhood of all communities of 
the country can rise to this it will be 
all right. If they can get it into their 
heads that the world is about to enter 
into a new epoch, and that they should 
share in the glory of the better epoch 
it is all right. It has always been 
the plaint of most men of our coun
try and time that they have never had 
a chance. By this they mean they have 
never had a chance to do anything big. 
Now, however, none of them can say 
this. The greatest chance of a life
time is now before yon. It is the 
chance of proving yourself a real man. 
You can do that by voluntarily taking 
your place amongst all the other 
Real Men now in the Newfoundland 
Regiment.

Prove to your friends, prove to 
your relatives, to your sweetheart, 
perhaps to your wife, that you are a 
real man.

It may be that the Last Trump is 
about to 6e sounded, the last trumpet 
call for voluntary service. If enough 
men do not hear it, then it can only 
mean comuulsory service for you, and 
there is no honour in that for you.

Don’t blind yourself now with im
material duties, don’t listen to your 
mother or your father or any other 
person in the world it they say your 
duty is at home when yoü know in 
your heart and soul they really can 
get along without you and your con
science tells you your greatest duty 
is elsewhere. Tell them that your 
first duty is to be a Man, and that you 
are going to join the 1st Nfld. Regi
ment immediately.

Then you will be a Man amongst 
Men.

If you wait for Conscription you can 
figure out yourself what you are. Dif
ferent people may tell you different 
things.

Milady’s Bondoir.

CARE OF THE FEET. ?
With the consuming passion for 

smart little high heeled shoes and 
boots, broken arches and tired feet, 
like the poor, wilf always be with us. 
But exercise will give considerable 
aid to overcome this affliction and 
will entirely eradicate it, it followed 
faithfully.

With shoes and stockings removed, 
seat yourself and cross the knees. 
Then, holding the under knee stiff, de
scribe a circle with the other foot, 
curling the toes under and bending 
them forward at the other end of the 
circle. Of course the nails of the toes 
are given the same careful attention 
as those of the fingers, but this is only

| LOGICAL Treatment
for

5 RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, 
■ Lumbago, Constant Headaches, 
jj Urinary Derangements, and all 
g Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

a moments task if attended to daily.
The last lesson Milady of the pres

ent day must learn is the art of re
laxation. Many of us have breakfast 
in bed which in some cases is good 
and in others not. It depends on the 
stoutness or slenderness of the wo
man. Lean persons can do a lot of 
things that would mean beauty death 
to a stout one.

Lie flat on the floor on the back, 
slowly and lazily raise the right arm 
over the head, then, withdrawing all 
control and direction from it, let it 
drop heavily of its own weight. Do 
the same with-the left arm and then 
with the right and left legs. Repeat a 
dozen times with each member and 
then rest quietly with closed eyes for 
five minutes before rising.

TRY THEM
The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite, by—

BEECHAH!)
PIUS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.

Everyday Etiquette.
... —

“When going to a seat near the 
wall, in any kind of an audience, 
should I face the people seated, in 
passing them or should I turn my 
back to them?” was Jack’s query.

“It is more convenient to turn 
ones back to the persons seated in 
passing them. It is also necessary to 
beg the pardon of the people so dis
turbed,” sa,id his elder brother.

Foreign Fisk Market.
Lind and Conto, of Oporto, acquaints 

the Board of Trade that the demand 
fell off in October owing to the plen
tiful supply of fresh sardines. The in
different quality of fish cargoes ar
riving then was hoped to weaken 
prices. %

w Take Notice 1
This week we draw your attention to the Special Value in our

Ladies’ FELT HATS,
Assorted Colours,

Price, $1.50 to $2.50.

Ladies’ FAWN RAGLANS,
Price, $7.50 and $8.50.

FURS at Clearing Prices.
Accept the opportunity, and buy at

A & S. RODGER’S.
---- ---------------- ...----- ... 77— v----- v-----v ppp BS X z=csa X 1

r.t

All SAMPLE BIOUSES.

Latest AMERICAN
BLOUSSES

in White, Lawn and Striped effects.

ALL ONE PRICE,

Only $1.80
each

We have to arrive this week-end, the very latest 
from New York in

LADIES’ COATS and MILLINERY, 
Also NOVELTIES in COLLARS.

S. MILLEY
A Huge 

Assortment
Look in Our 

Hardware Window
and you will get some 
idea of the assortment 
we carry, and when 
you come inside we will 
demonstrate to you that 
our window display is 
only a small portion of 
the variety of stock 
stowed away on the five 
flats of our building.

WE
CAN

SUPPLY

\

SERVICE PROMPT 
and EFFICIENT.

FISHERMEN 
FARMERS 
BLACKSMITHS 
SAILMAKERS 
CARPENTERS 
PAINTERS 
MASON*?
SAILOR’
BARBERS 
LUMBERMEN 
TRAPPERS 
SPORTSMEN 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 
ARTISTS 
SHOPKEEPERS 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
SHIP KEEPERS and 
MOTOR MEN, ETC.
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Yesterday’s♦♦♦IIIIMWIIIIIIIWW♦ »l 11*1 IWI » 0 »♦♦♦♦ AMPLE SHOEEnlistments,
LONDON GOSSIP, 'at headquarters.

The following young men 
offered their services for 
the Regiment" at Head- 
quarters yesterday:—

J. Feltham, Doer Island, B.B.
R. Nurse, St. John’s.
E. Johnston, St. John’s.
R. Costello, St. John’s.
D. Pardy, Bonavista. ,
J. Power, Bonavista.
E. G. Anstey, Springdale, N.D.B.
C. Bugdcn, Britannia, T.B.
R. J. Cox; Bonavista.
L. O’Neill, St. John’s.
R. Babstoick, Salvage Bay.
C. Andrews, Twillingate.
E. W. Best, St. John’s.
R. Freeman, Fogo.
J. White, Riverhcad, St. Mary’s.
H. Dear, St. John’s.
W. Bishop, St. John’s.
J. White, Catalina.
G. Godfrey, Jersey, Eng.
D. Hounsdll, Wcsleyville.
W. King, $t. John’s.
H. Morris, Robinson’s, St. George’s. 
A. LeDrew, St. John’s.

We are clearing out a line of

Women’s Laced Boots
of Black Kid-Vamps, Champagne Tops, 8 inch, hi 
laced. Regular $6.00 value. Our price this week

♦♦H 1 I 1*11111 KWH'HW* Bf*6Cwith innumerable other John Robert
sons. The only solution of the diffi
culty seems to be to make a Peer of 
the British Winston Churchill, though 
even this would scarcely be retro
spectively effective in clearing one 
man’s reputation of the other man’s 
work.

You have a cold, or your child 
has a cold: a cough; a tight feel
ing across the chest; a soreness in 
the. breathing tubes.

In the past how have you treated 
sudh? You have bought some 
cough mixture, and swallowed this 
down into jrour stomach. Now, 
why? Your stomach was not ail
ing; and there is no direct connec
tion between your chest (where 
the trouble is) and your stomach! 
Then why swallow into your 
stomach any mixture when the 
trouble is in your lungs and bron
chial tubes?

It’s a mistake; and Peps is the 
remedy provided to correct this 
un-commonsense treatment. Peps 
are little tablets, which contain 
highly beneficial Pine essences, 
combined with other medicinal ex- 

These healing extracts are

Messages Rece 
Previous tiOnly $4.00 pair

a Smart, StylishNow is your opportunity to get 
Boot at only $4.00 a pair. WAR SIMM

ALWAYS THE FOOD QUESTION.
They say that Lord Rhondda, a 

Peer of burly build, but not really 
stout, has lost a stone in weight since 

Food Controller. From

Thé >T%ro-German 
ting against the Italia r 
Tagliamento River, fir 
of the Garnie Alps sont 
atic Sea, are proving a 
ace. The invaders of 
driven their way acres 
Pinzane and are pro 

north oj

SAMPLE
IsHÔÊsl PARKER & MONROE, Limited,

The", Shoe Men.
ingham Palace, the Princess passed 
her examinations both in the theor
etical and practical part of the work. 
I have not yet heard whether the 
Princess’s great ambition to use lier 
knowledge in a military hospital will 
be granted her, but if report is to be 
believed she would make a highly 
efficient nurse, possibly as skilled as 
her cousin, Princess Arthur of Con
naught, vtho is known to her patients 
at St. Mary’s, Paddington (London) 
as “Sister Connaught.”

he became 
now onward he, and the rest of us 
should recover a lot of the weight 
which we have lost since the begin
ning of the year. The chief Reason 
of the diminished plumpness of the 
population is the short ration of po
tatoes last spring. Now we are aK 
lowed to eat as many potatoes as we 
wish ; they are one of the few foods 
in which Sir Arthur Yapp does not 
counsel abstemiousness. Besides the 
potatoes we eat with full knowledge, 
we shall absorb a lot more in our 
bread. Nothing is more fattening 
than potatoes, and they will offset any 
winter shortage of heating foods, such 
as bacon and butter. Some people 
here are not persuaded that potato 
bread will be palatable; others want 
the loaf reduced in price, now that so 
cheap a material is used in it. A 
third section predicts that the potato 
loaf will not keep well, and may go 
“ropy." “Ropiness” is a hot weather 
disease of bread, and should not 
trouble the bakers this winter. But 
it is true that potato flour increases 
the dampness of bread, and conse
quently the housewife who bakes will 
have to watch that her loaves don’t 
go mouldy. So much for our bread.

while to the 
left, intense operatim 
carried out by the Teul 
two manoeuvres probq 
their objective the cut 
entire right wing of 
na’s army. The Belli 
its announcement of 
the river says 6,000 | 
taken prisoners and tlj 
al number of guns al| 
The Italian official sti 
only brief mention of 
merely asserting that 
eeeded in bringing son 
to the right bank a 
There is no indication 
it is the intention of 
deavor to maintain tl 
line, but it is not impr 
stand here is a tempo] 
positions of greater si 
ing prepared in tin 
since the retreat. fro 

has there

tracts._ ,
so prepared that as soon as you put 
a Pep into your mouth they are lib
erated in the form of healing vap
ors. You breathe these vapors 
down to the throat and lungs, and 
thus treat the organs that are in
flamed, direct. In a way, it is like 
breathing from a vaporizer or 
bronchitis kettle, except that there 
is no apparatus needed, the little 
Peps providing everything needful 
for the treatment! The very small 
portion of Peps which you swallow 
has a slightly tonic effect upon the 
stomach and does you good, but 
the use of Peps is not for stomach 
troubles, but for lung, throat and 
bronchial troubles. Peps cure these 
as no ordinary treatment can.

Children like Peps and they are 
best for the little ones because 
Peps contain no morphine, lauda
num or other poison found in so 
many of the old cough mixtures.

Druggists and stores everywhere 
sell Peps 50c. box or from Peps Go., 
Toronto, for price. Remember the 
name—four letters only: —

Youngest Member 
ol 1st Contingenttions which are reaching mere, Dutcn 

and other Continental dealers find 
themselves in not a little difficulty as 
to" how to manage the purchase or dis
posal of the large and increasing 
number of packets of jewelry and 
precious stones offered on sale from 
Germany. Ordinarily a ready and 
profitable market might be found 
across the Atlantic, while the mone
tary stringency in Holland prevents 
the dealers from taking up and pay
ing for all the valuables available; 
but the pressure Which is being 
brought to bear on all Germans of 
wealth to subscribe to the seventh 
war loan requires that they should 
realize everything they can by the 
.1 i nf articles of luxury and

A PRISONER OF WAR.
Mr. George Smyth, Bond Street, is 

in receipt of this reply from the 
Militia Department concerning his 
son Thomas, who is a prisoner of war 
in Germany

523 $>te. T. J. Smyth.
Sir,—In reply to your enquiry cou

th e above-mentioned soldier,

Ido ta

cerning
I am directed to inform you that the 
following reply has been received 
from the Pay and Record Office, Lon
don : “In ansjwer to your telegram of 
October 31st,, 523 Smyth now working 
Friedrichsfçld, Germany ; quite well.’

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

w. RENDELL, Major, C.S.O.
Private Smyth was the youngest 

member of the first five hundred who 
left here in October 1914. He cele
brated his seventeenth birthday on 
Salisbury Plains. He was taken pris- 

thc Battle of Monchy.

Just Received a Shipment ot

12 G. Single Barrel BREACH LOADING GUNS
In Light and Heavy Breach.

Selling at our usual

VERY LOW PRICE.

front began 
statement confirming 

Cadorna foren by
against the enemy, bill 
observers have consi™ 
such large losses, in I 
during the rétrogradai 
woutSk merely elect to I 
Tagliamento and rot* 
until better arrungomB 
reinforcements in nfl 
could be provided furl 
ward. Both the Rodj 
war<~offices are silent a 
ment begun by the q 
Trentino region la ' 9 
it was believed at tiiaj 
that the Germans and 

would attempt

most useful branches of the Depart
ment’s work, since it answers the 
question of what is to be done with 
surplus products. Already many 
thousands of housewives have been 
instructed in the art, and, under a 
new proposal that this branch of the 
department shall be handed over to 
the Ministry of Food, - its scope is 
likely to be widely extended.

oner in

MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO., Ltdlascarets ” Best If 
Headachy, Bilious 

Sick, Constipated
(Successors to'Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware

AUTHORS’ RETURN.
Two well-known London men who 

have, been absent for a long time in 
the East have recently returned to 
London—Compton Mackenzie and Ed
ward Knoblock. Mackenzie, who is 
attached to the Royal Marines, was 
with his ship at Gallipoli for the main 
part of the campaign, and since then 
he has been in Athens on special 
work. Knoblock, who was born in 
America hut is a naturalised English
man, has been with him in Athens. 
Since returning to London he has 
had an interesting experience to add 
to those that he had in Greece.
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RUM COMMANDEERED.
The Government is taking posses

sion of all stocks of rum in the coun
try, and has prohibited commerce in 
the spirit. This decision

in soldiership, politics, administra
tion, letters and painting. Winston 
Churchill—our Mr. Winston has 
himself written a novel, in apparent 
emulation of the traditions of Dis
raeli. The momentary confusion of 
the two names has been rendered 
even more frequent just now by the 
presence in town of the trans- 
Atlantic Mr. Churchill on a special 
mission from the United States, and it 
seems a nity that some specific dis-

Verona. 
ik the Italian front 
Fentons met with i 
lost men, who wer-

appears to 
have been quite unexpected by the 
trade, and the Government is being

of a cer-urged to allow the release 
tain amount,for the use of the work
ers. The position is that the stocks 
are running low, and the supply may 
become insufficient for the use of the 
fighting forces. There is sufficient 
rum in hand for the navy for some 
time, but not sufficient without

GERMAN
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little 16 x 20; BurSomething new and attractive in Picture Frames, 

nished Gilt Oak, and Oak and Gilt, 2V*»” and 4’ wide, 
y picture or portrait, bring it to us and we will pu 
and inexpensive frame for you.

Production Department some 
dried-up leaves, which I was told re
presented the eatable portions ot 
three threepenny cabbages. They 
would little more than fill an ordin
ary match-box ; yet I was assured 
that, soaked and cooked in the usual 
way, they would provide portions of 
cabbage sufficient for sever, péople. 
Educating the public up to the advan
tages of preserving vegetables by 
drying them has* been one of tlje

If you have

GERMANS CROSS
bowels regular for months.

Fishery Exports The Germans Have 
Tagliamento River. Th 
announces the Austro-t 
ure" against the Jitalii 
Wing has been intensif

SPECIALS forThe exports of sea products for the 
month of October last are:— 

Outports to Europe 47,788From 
qtls. dry fish.

From St. John's to Europe, 122,589%
; Brazil, 40,599 qtls. ; W. 
0%; United States, 21,- 
United Kingdom, 8,648 

Canada, 600 qtls.. Total, 230,- 
623% qtls. dry fish. ,

To United States, 4,022 qtls. pickled 
fish.

Also—1,476% tuns cod oil; 26% 
tuns seal oil; 20% tuns whale oil; 28 
tuns pot head oil; 4 tuns cod liver oil 
brease; 31,108,gals, cod liver oil; 8,- 
474 brs. herring; 1,393 bris, turbot; 
370 bris, trout: 404 brls. salmon; 1,505 
tierces salmon; 5% cases salmon;

THIS WEEKYet to ComeAnd the Worst is qtls. dry fish 
Indies, 36,631 
556% qtls.; 
qtls.

still a favorite with workmen, es
pecially in the North of England, as a 
morning stimulant. Rum in milk or 
coffee, for instance, is a common 
early morning drink in Lancashire 
and in the shipyards. The Govern
ment’s case probably is that rum is 
a morning drink and public-houses 
are now shut in the morning. The 
average wine merchant probably sells 
only ofie bottle of rum to every two 
or three hundred bottles of whisky.

White Curtain Net, White and Lre; 
White and Coloured Counterpanes, 
tons made up in one pound bundles,

Come Early and Get the Best
NO EVIDENO

PA1I
Charges brought "a); 

Daudet, of L’Action Fi 
Charles Maurrais, of thi

Don’t forget that it is as import
ant to learn about pits, dug-ou*s and 
cellars for storing garden produce as 
it is to grow- it.i CHIVE “

\exTPA H<

fi, L. MARCH C0„ Ltd
Here and There GENTLEMEN, <3001

I LEAVE TO-DAN 4 
wrance. n take J

---------- \ YOUR OR Did
.®XV<30VT "REd
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Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s,111»: «
CornerSAILING eÎteNDED. — The sail

ing of the Fe^ota to points north hasNOTICE* 
THY» LUNCH
free TO 
SPENDERS 

ONLY!

been extended till to-morrow mortiing.

WRECKING TUG HERE. — The 
wrecking tug Amphitrite, Captain 
Ladder, reached port yesterday after
noon. kt

The
Standard

\|Quality

Keep the medicine closet in apple- 
pie order, then if you happen to want 
anything in great haste, you can find 
it without delay.

CAPTAINS SCARCE—Owing to our 
Jarge and rapidly increasing mercan
tile marine fleet, master marines are 
in great demand. At uresent there 
are a number of pupils at the nautical 
school of Mr. F. J. Doyle awaiting 
certificates.

Ermine and mole fur are always 
refined and always smart.

Some waist-lines drop tar below 
normal, while others go above.

C. L. B. WINTER PROGRAMME^ 
A ..programme of work and winter 
sports for,-the €. L. B. will be arranged 
.at a meeting of officers to-night

MINIARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPMTHBLL

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAD
GET 1* COWS.

CO. LIMIT»THt CANADIAN LINIMENT AMASK FOR MIN(‘g* —vrsU-irut-ro

TOES

Sti#:

1®
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Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M.

WAR SUMMARY.
The A^tro-German forces opera

ting against the Italians along the 
Tagliamento River, from the region 
of the Garnie Alps south to the Adri
atic Sea, are proving a serious men
ace. Tile invaders of Venetia have 
driven their way across the river at 
Pinzane- and are proceeding west, 
while to the north on the Italian 
left, intense operations are being 
carried ojut by the Teutonic allies, the 
two manoeuvres probably having as 
their objective the cutting off of the 
entire right wing of General Cador- 
na’s army. The Berlin war office in 
its announcement of the fording of 
the riVer says 6,000 Italians were 
taken prisoners and that an addition
al number of guns also were taken.

<The Italian official statement makes 
only brief mention of the operations, 
merely asserting that the enemy suc
ceeded in bringing some of his forces 
to the right bank of the stream. 
There is no indication as yet whether 
It is the intention of Cadorna to en
deavor to maintain the Tagliamento 
line, but it'is not improbable that his 
stand here is a temporary one, while 
positions of greater strength are be- 
ing prepared in the rear. Never " 
since^the retreat from the Isonzo 
front began has there been an official 
statement confirming the spot chos
en by Cadorna for turning about 
against the enemy, but some military 
observers have considered that with 
such large losses in men and guns 
during the retrograde movement, he 
would merely elect to stand along the 
Tagliamento and retard the enemy 
until better arrangements, including 
reinforcements in men and guns, 
could be provided further back west
ward. Both the Rome and Berlin 
war offices are silent as to the move
ment begun by the enemy in the 
Trentino region 1er* Saturday, which 
it was believed at the time indicated 
that the Germans and Austro-Hun
garians would attempt to push south
ward along the western banks of , 
Lake Garda, through Briscia and out 
upon the plains' and between Milan 
and Verona. In the initial attempt to 
break the Italian front in -this region, 
they?eptons met with repulse and ev
en lost men, who were made prison
ers.-x ■

GERMAN PLANS.
Italian Headquarters, Northern It-
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NOW PLAYING AT THE CASINO THEATRE.

^ GLADYS KLARK ASSOCIATE PLAYERS. xA~
Monday and Tuesday, ts Common Clay, 33

The famous Harvard prize play, by Cleaves Kinkaid—the dramatic hit of the century in three acts and an epilogue.

Wednesday, Matinee “ Believe Me Xantippe.” Curtain at 2.30.
TICKETS NOW SELLING AT FRED. V. CHESMAN’S, 178 WATER STREET.

were, dismissed to-day by the judge 
who was investigating the alleged 
Royalist plot. He found no evidence 
to substantiate the charges.

aly, Nov. 5.—Reports of heavy artil- 
j\ lery fire on both banks of the Taglia-

mento, with the chief pressure on the 
Italian left wing, show that Austro- 
German patrols have crossed the 
river as foreseen, and that the enemy 
is trying to throw the main body of 
his attack in Gindicaria Valley, on 
the Trentino front. They also show 
clearly his purpose to make a mass 
attack from the north.

BELGIAN WOMEN BUILDING DUG- 
OUTS.

British Front in Belgium, Nov. 5.— 
Belgian women and girls are being 
compelled to build concrete dugouts 
under artillery fire. The statement 
that this form of slavery has actually 
been practiced is recorded in the 
diary of a German soldier who was 
recently captured. An illustration of 
German disregard for laws of war 
and humanity can be found in an in
cident which occurred the other night 
near Houthulst forest. The British 
heard the cries of “stretcher bearers” 
from No Man's Land. It naturally 
was assumed that a wounded man 
was calling for help and Red Cross 
bearers rushed out through the dark
ness to render assistance. They were 
shot down by German snipers who us
ed this ruse to entice them into the 
open.

it is explained, tiept the fumes close 
to the ground anjd rendered the Ital
ian masks useless against the new in
vention, which the correspondent 
declares, is one hundred times strong
er and more deadly than the gas us
ed in former attacks on the same 
front.

GERMANS CROSS TAGLIAMENTO.
ROME, Nov. 5. j 

The Germans have crossed the | 
Tagliamento River. The war office 
announces the Austro-German press
ure agajnst the Italians’ northern 
wing has been intensified. j

VENIZELOS IN ROME.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.

Premier Venizelos, of Greece, who 
arrived in Rome yesterday accompan
ied by a number of Greek officials 
and deputies and the British naval 
attache at Athens, Capt. Talbot, will 
extend his visit to other Entente 
countries. According to a cable re
ceived here to-day, his purpose is to 
secure material for equipment of the 
Greek army before actual mobiliza
tion is completed. X

TURKS DRIVEN FROM FIRST LINE
PETROGRAD, Nov. 5.

In the region of the Black Sea 
Coast the Russians have driven the 
Turks from their first line and ad
vanced in some places to the third 
line, the war office announced. Much 
booty was captured.

AUSTRIANS USE NEW GAS INVEN
TION.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 5.
According to the correspondent at 

Gorizia of the Budapest Peeti Miriap, 
the Austrians made their attack upon 
Gorizia with a new poisonous gas, 
the invention of a Vienese professor. 
The rain which fell during the attack

BERLIN; OFFICIAL.
BERLIN, Nov. 5.

A supplementary statement issued 
by the general! headquarters this 
evening says: In Flanders there is 
variable artiiierÿ activity; in Upper 
Italy good progress is being made.

A GOOD SHOT.
ROME, Nov. 5.

Two Italian Qaribineers fired into 
the automobile of 'theN.General com
manding the Third Army Corps of 
Brandenburg, while it was in the su
burbs of Udine on Oct 28th. The 
General was killèd; his aide was des
perately wounded and made prisoner.

/ ----- 1------------
IN GULF OF TRIESTE.

ROME, Nov. 5.
A naval bulletin last night referred 

to intense activity in the Gulf of 
Trieste.

TELEGRAMS DECIPHERED.
■ ATHENS, Nov. 5.

Lengthy telegrams which passed 
between former Queen Sophie and 
Emperor Williaht during December, 
1916, and the early part of this year, 
similar in tone \ to others that have 
been deciphered, are now made public 
and show that the Queen again and 
again urged that the Germans take 
the offensive on the Macedonian 
front. Queen Sophie assured the 
Emperor, her brother, of Greek co
operation. Field Marshal Von Hin-

denburg and Foreign Secretary Zim
merman, it appears, could not agree 
on the time the attack should be 
made, while the blockade of the Al
lies caused a shortage of food and 
munitions in Greece and prevented 
Greek action. On Jan. 10th the Queen 
telegraphed Emperor William, telling 
him of this fodff lyid ammunition 
shortage and concluded, “May the in
famous pigs receive the punishment 
they deserve." In other telegrams 
the Queen promised that Greek artil
lery would be destroyed if there was 
danger of its falling into the hands 
of the Entente. She also kept her 
brother informed of the actions and 
intentions of General Sarrail.

OPERATIONS IN PALESTINE.
LONDON, Nov. 5 (Official).

Operations against Gaza are con
tinuing and we are in contact with 
the enemy north of Beersheba. The 
total number of prisoners captured 
by us from the commencement of 
those operations is now 207 officers 
and 2,429 men.

! make an offensive but were repulsed, 
j In Belimur region our scouts dis
persed several parties of Kurds. The 
situation on the Baltic is unchanged.

IN PETROGRAD.
, LONDON. Nov. 6.

At a meeting in Petrograd on Sat
urday, as reported in an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from that city 
representatives of the whole Petro- 

j grad garrison passed under the guid- 
I ance ând influence of the Bolsheviki, 
j the radical pacifist group. Leon 
I Trotzky, President of the Central 
Executive Committee of the'Petrograd 
Council of Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
Delegates, spoke with great confi
dence saying the Soldiers’ and Work
men’s Delegates would come into 
power Sunday. Many meetings were 
organized by the Bolsheviki. On the 
other hand Cossacks held a religious 
procession, carrying the cross and 
thêir banners and inviting the public 
to participate. There was most in
tense excitement in Petrograd on Sat
urday, the despatch says.

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 5.

On the northern front fusilades at
tained certain intensity in the Dvinsk 
region. In the sector west of Lake 
Sventen the enemy opened violent 
artillery fire. On the western ^nd 
southwestern and Roumanian fronts 
there were fusilades and scouting op
erations. In the Black Sea coastal 
region, in the Kaikin-Chiftlik sector, 
one of our detachments ejected Turks 
from their first line trenches and at 
some places advanced to their third 
line. We took large quantities of 
arms and ammunition. In Kemsh 
region, southwest of Erzingcn, small 
Turkish detachments attempted to

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY.
PARIS. Nov. 5.

There was intermittent artillery 
activity in Belgium and Upper Alsace 
says to-day’s official announcement. 
An enemy attack on our small posts 
west of the Upper T^iuch Forest was 
repulsed and prisoners remained in 
our hands. Everywhere else the 
night was calm.

GERMANS IMPOSE HEAVY FINE.
LONDON, Nov. 5.

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co. from Amsterdam says that 
according to a frontier correspondent, 
the German authorities in BSlgium 
have imposed a fine of ten million

NO EVIDENCE.
PARIS, Nov. 5.

Charges brought ’against Leon 
Daudet, of L’Action Française, and 
Charles Maurrais, of the same paper,

RedRoseTea (lis good tea

francs on the province of East Flan
ders because it failed to place forty 
thousand laborers at the disposal of 
the Germans by Nov. 1st.

NEWFOUNDLAND SUGAR.
TORONTO, Nov. 5.

Food Controller Hanna to-day de
clared that sugar shortage in Canada 
is real and would soon result in dras
tic restrictions if the situation did 
not improve. One evidence of this 
shortage was the fact that eleven 
cars of sugar for shipment to New
foundland Saturday was held in this 
country.

An Appeal.
On Behalf of the Fire Sufferers In the 

Recent Fire at Random Island, 
Smith’s Sound.

We, the undersigned, beg to appeal 
to a sympathizing public for and on 
behalf of 10 helpless families at Pet- 
ley and Aspen Cove, Smith’s Sound, 
whose homes and prosperty were to
tally destroyed in a forest fire about 
three weeks ago.

The severity of the fire was such 
and its course so rapid, fanned and 
driven as it was by well nigh a half 
a gale of wind, that humanly speak
ing it was impossible to attempt 
to save anything or to battle with 
the devouring element in its 
course; nevertheless in many in
stances an heroic fight was maintain
ed by the men until they were driven 
from their homes by the flames; while 
in others the men being away a mother 
and some helpless children had bare
ly time to make good their escape. 
In less than an hour after the fire 
reached the villages it had destroy
ed the Church of England Church, 
fourteen dwellings, ten of them oc
cupied, about the same number of 
barns with all the season’s stock of 
hay, several stores, outhouses and 
stages with a loss in two of them of 
30 qtls. of fish, four mills with 
quantities of lumber and logs, and 10 
families rendered homeless with well 
nigh everything they possessed a few 
heaps of ashes. A conservative estim
ate has placed the loss at about 
$15,000.00. Practically nothing was 
saved. In one or two instances a bed 
and bedding and in others a trunk of 
clothes was saved, while in others 
what had been taken out of houses 
was afterwards destroyed.

We therefore venture to take the 
liberty of appealing through the pub
lic press on behalf of these poor peo
ple who have so completely and sud
denly been dispossessed of the sav
ings and earnings and labors of a life
time. In normal times the situation 
for these people would be a hard one 
indeed; it becomes intensely hard in a 
time like the present.

We feel sure, therefore, that this 
appeal needs but to be made to meet 
with a sympathetic response from a 
a generous and liberal public.

The undersigned have constituted 
themselves a local committee to deal 
with the situation, to any one of whom 
gifts of cloQ^ng or money may be sent 
or to whom gifts can be forwarded 
through the medium of the press.

On behalf of the fire sufferers:
Hugh W. Facey, Mission Priest, 

Church of England, White Rock, 
Smith’s Sound; Thomas Pitcher, 
Methodist Clergyman, Britannia; 
John T. Currie, Britannia; James 
T. Walters, Petley ; Ed. T. Gardner, 
School Teacher, Petley, (Secretary) ; 
Walter Bugden (Chairman).

Rod and Gun.
Rod and Gun for November, which 

is now on the news-stand, contains 
as usual many stories and articles of 
particular interest to the lover of out
door life and sportsmen generally. 
R. J. Fraser in this issue describes 
the “Joys of the Winter Camp” and 
Charles Camsell writes of the Wood 
Buffalo of our North-Western Cana
dian plains. Fred Copeland tells an 
entertaining story, “The Dominie’s 
Mascot,” and there are many more 
stories intervening between these 
and the regular departments devoted 
to Fishing, Guns and Ammunition, 
Kennel, Along the Trap Line, etc. 
The Kennel for this month contains 
a write-up of the recent Dog shows 
at Ottawa and Montreal with a list 
of awards given at each Show. Rod 
and Gun is published by W. J. Tay
lor, Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.

Infectious Disease.
Since the advent of the fall infect

ious disease has been on the down 
grade. Only two cases of diphtheria 
have been reported from within the 
city limits.

There is one case of smallpox at 
King’s Cove and the sufferer is being 
attended by Dr. Levisconte.

The following amounts are 
fully acknowledged :
Marshall Bros., St. John’s .. 
Chas. Pelley, George’s Brook..
Wm. Soper, St. John’s.............
Rev. J. and Mrs. Hutchinson,

N. Dakota..................................
Rev. J. Moore, N. Dakota 
Mrs. Browning, Pouch Cove .. 
Mrs. Baxter Burry, Glover-

town ....................................
M. Hampton, St. John’s . 
Mrs. Williiams, St. John’s 
Angus Walker......................

thank-

$ 50 00 
20 00 
20 00

10 00 
5 00 
5 00

5 00 
10 00 
2 00 
1 00

$128 00
Walter Clouston, Jr., Clothing.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.
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When the Kidneys Fail.
Poisons Remain in the Blood, Which

Cause Pains and Aches — Read 
Here of the Surest Way of 

Setting the Kidneys Right.
Brockville, Ont., November 6th.—If 

you have headaches, backaches and 
rheumatic pains you have reason to 
suspect the kidneys. Pain is caused 
by poisons in the blqod, and poisons 
only remain in the blood when the 
kidneys are defective and fail to do 
their work.

This Brockville lady has reported 
her case because she believes that a 
great many people are suffering as 
she did without knowing the cause or 
cure.

Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 
Brockville, Ont., writes: “For years I 
was afflicted with kidney complaint.
I became very nervous, was easily 
worried and had frequent headaches 
and neuralgic pains, especially 
through the back. I had indigestion, 
poor circulation of the blood and 
often was bothered with weak spells.
I commenced using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and had only taken 
two boxes when I felt greatly relieved.
I continued the treatment, however, 
until I was completely cured. In all 
I took about ten boxes, and have not 
been troubled in this way since. I 
highly recommend Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and I think also that ' 
the Plasters and Ointment can’t be 
equalled.”

Here is another letter to show how 
rheumatic pains disappear when the 
action of the kidneys is awakened by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills:

Mr. John May, Walkerton, Ont., 
writes: “I was troubled with rheuma
tism in my legs and I became so lame 
that I could scarcely get around. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills v/cre re
commended to me, and ’so I com
menced using them. After I had 
been taking them for awhile I was 
delighted to find that my rheumatism 
had left me. and to-day I am as sound 
as a bell, able to get around and at
tend to business. 1 have made use of 
Dr. Chase’s medicines in many ways 
for the last forty years, and cannot 
speak too well of their good quali
ties.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limit
ed, Toronto. You cannot expect such 
results from substitutes. Insist on 
getting the genuine.

From Cape Race.
jf CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind South West, light; weather 
dull and hazy; nothing in sight. Bar. 
29.30; ther. 58. i
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(Under the distihgulshed patronage of His Excellency the Governor.)

Newfoundland Poultry Association,
SIXTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION, November 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 1917.

, . r BRITISH HALL, BOND STREET.

Birds for exhibition will be received at the Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 20th, 
up to 10.30 p.m.

Entry forms can be had from the Hon. Secretary, J. F. Calver, 160 
Duckworth Street; $140.00 in cash prizes, several silver cups and many 
special prizes will be awarded.

The Association will be pleased to welcome a large number of exhibits 
from the Outports. r

Entries close November 14th, 1917.
J. F. CALVER,

oct30,nov6,13,17,20 160 Duckworth Street.

5c. The Crescent Pictnre Palace. 5c
AFTERNOON, 2.1S> NIGHT, 7.30.

Presenting Margaret Clayton, Lillian Drew and Bdtfard 
Arnold in

«4 The Sinful Marriage.”
A 2 reel episode of the great Essanay series ‘Is Marriage Sacred ?'
“Sunshine” Mary Anderson in “THE SUITOR FROM SIAM”—A

thrilling adventure of the “Dangers of Doris.”
“THE SELIO TRIBUNE”—The world’s greatest news film; the 

latest interesting world happenings in to-day’s issue.
Ham and Bud in “THE MUD CURE”—A great Ham and Bud

comedy.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.

Smallwood’s \
BIG

Shoe Sale.
LADIES’ TAN HIGH CUT 

BOOTS only .. .... $4.00
LADIES’ TAN HIGH CUT 

BOOTS only..............$4.00
About 100 pairs in the lot.

Secure a pair to-day.
LADIES’ PATENT L&VTHER 

BLACK CLOTH TOP 
BOOTS only $3.50 per pair.

About 150 pairs in the lot.
MEN’S HEAVY ARMY BOOTS...............................$4.00 per pair
MEN’S HEAVY ARMY BOOTS...............................$4.50 per pair
MEN’S FINE KID BLUCHKR STYLE BOOTS at..............$3.75
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS only.................................. $4.00 per pair

Wholesale Buyers would do well to secure themselves’Xt 
these prices.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
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CEYLON TEA !
Just Arrived :

600 1-2 chests, all grades.
200 cases Currants, bulk and pkg.

25 cases 6’s Cooked Corn Beef.
25 boxes Blue Nose Butter.

100 boxes Seeded Raisins.
100 boxes Prunes.

50 cases l’s Magic Baking Powder.
25 cases 1-2 Magic Baking Powder.
25 cases 1-4 Magic Baking Powder 
10 cases Shelled Walnuts.

200 cases Libby’s Pickles.
’PHONE 647 FOR PRICES.

Steer Brothers.
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Ladies’
Winter COATS,

Splendid Selection. 

Ladies’ & Men’s

Overcoatings,
Nap, Blanket Cloth, Tweed.

Prices Reasonable.

Robert Templeton
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Sale Prices
Now on all Our 

Stock of|
LADIES’ and MISSES’

Winter
COATS.

These Coats are all this season’s styles and 
all British made. This means that they are 
made of woollen materials, which signifies more 
warmth, and that they will hold their colour bet
ter than American made Coats, which as a rule 
are made of at least 75 per cent cotton, but 
which are now being introduced on this market 
owing to the difficulty of getting British made 
goods.

However, we have been fortunate in getting 
a big stock of British Coats, but owing to their 
late arrival and our being very inuch pressed 
for room, we have decided to offer them

At Reduced Prices,
Thus giving our Customers some

Bargains.
This lot of Coats is absolutely and by far

The Best value
of any Coats now offering the Newfoundland 
public. Do not delay making your purchase as 
bargains are few and far between these days, 
and as our Retail Prices are now less than the 
Wholesale Prices of those of the Wholesale Coat 
Men, this lot may not last long.

Henry Blair
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RICH IN BUTTER FAT

PURITY MILK
is made from Pure, Full Cream Milk, and nothing 
is added but finest granulated sugar. PURI TY is 
away above the Government Standard for butter fat. 

INSIST on getting ’‘Purity” the Full Cream Milk.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
cm’ CLUB BUILDING.
Wholesale Distributors*
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advertise in The Evening Telegi am

Book Your 
Orders

—FOR—
Pure Gold Jellies.
Pure Gold Iciitgs.
Pure Gold Puddings. 
Pure Gold Extracts. 
Clark’s Pork & Beans. 
Clark’s Tomato Ketchup 
Clark’s Peanut Butter. 
Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Clicquot Club Dry Gin

ger Ale.

P. E. Outerbridge
(Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 

GEAR BUILDING. 
Telephone CO.
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Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,|

203 Water St
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TALCUM.
POWDE1

Hoi sal, «oîter, s>ve»ber, store witfyimi 
than any other, but distinguished he tk) 
” True Oriental Oder,” 4 fragrance inimi
table in it» ubtietr and rm.

Sn ad&ttm io Massam. me cam a comislfff 
one 0/ Lazell's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Tollé 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders 1if siy 
emeeflmmbSt exeeuanee

At all Druggists. St John's. NU

Good Books by 
The Best Authors !

Price: 27c. each. 
Postage : 2c. a book.

The Lost Tribes—G. A. Birmingham. 
Young April—Egerton Castle. 
Widgecombe Fair—Eden Phillpotts. 
Sincerity—Warwick Deeping.
The Splendid Spur—“Q”.
Blinds Down—H. A. Vachell. 
Hucklebury Finn—Mark Twain.
The Money Market—E. F. Benson. 
Tales of Two People—Anthony Hope. 
The Inviolable Sanctuary—Geo. A. 

Birmingham.
Mr. Jervis—B. M.’Crocker.
The White Company—A. Conan Doyle. 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes—A.

Conan Doyle.
The Luck of the Vails—E. F. Benson. 
The Ship of Stars—A. T. Quiller- 

Couch.
The War lp. the Air—H. G. Wells. 
Buried Àlive-^Arnold Bennett.
The Watchers of the Plains—R. Cul- 

lum.
Fristram of Blent—Anthony Hope.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

HOARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
BURNS, ETC.

REID-N EWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

NOTRE DAME BAY SERVICE I
V

S.5. ‘Home’
S. S. HOME leaving Lewisporte every Monday for 

the following ports of call:

Exploits,
Fortune Hr., Cottle’s Cove, 
Point Leamington, 
Leading Tickles East, 
Leading Tickles West, 
Triton East,
Triton West,
Pilley’s Island,
Port Anson,
Boot Hr., Springdale, 
Lush’s Bight, Cutwell Hr.,

Little Bay Islands,
Little Bay, Three Arms, 
Harry’s Harbour, 
Jackson’s Cove,
King’s Point,
Rattling Brook, 
Burlington, Nipper’s Hr. 
Indian Burying Place 
Snook’s Arm,
Tilt Cove, Shoe Cove.
La Scie.

(Returning, read up.)

Reid-Newfoundland Co.

Teeth Extracted without
pain................................ 25c
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

best quality...................$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist, , 

203 WATER STREET.
mirl4tn.UL.Af

You could sell more 
Flour in your town 
and make more 
money by handling

x
VICTORY
FLOUR

1Ï “VICTORY” has established a new stand
ard for quality in a family flour, a larger loaf, 
a sweeter loaf, a tastier leaf.

\\ The “VICTORY” dealer commands the 
trade even at a higher price.

Try to get the account for YOUR TOWN.
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DOES THIS MEAN YOU?
This little pen talk is intended only for each man and wo

man in Newfoundland who owns $100 that earn less than $12 
every year.

We can make your money earn 12 per cent, in 
the first year, and double and treble that dur
ing the next three to five years, while all the 
time the money itself is growing. If that j
sounds peculiar to you, ask us to lay the entire -
plan before you in black and white.

WE ARE DOING IT FOR 346 OTHERS. WHY NOT FOR YOU?

J. J. LACEY & —,
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

Ltd.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than,the r- 
other man’s. Touch in and see.
450 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 bris. FIVE ROSES.

250 brls. ROBIN HOOD. 150 brls. VERBENA.
100 brls. DAILY BREAD.

120 puncheons BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES.
125 brls. PORK at $42.50 and $45.00 brl.

96 brls. BEEF at $30.00.
1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

x 500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00.
850 bags WHITE & MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

J. J. ST. JOHN, mm
136 and 138 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Advertise in the Teledram
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TORONTO, Noon. — ll 
variable winds, fair to-dayl 
cal fall pf rain or sleet f 
Thursday.
Drink WELCH’S CfeftPE Jl1

VOLUME Srxixl

FREEHO
For Sale by Public An. 

Thursday, 15th insL, at 12J 
noon, on the Premises, if nf 
ously disposed of by private 
that Freehold Property situai 
Duckworth St. and Custom! 
Hill, at present rented a,s 
houses and stores belonging 
of the late Thomas Farrell, 
dirions of sale and further pnj 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
for Executor, or

P. C. O’DRISCl
nov7,7i_____________A ill

Sheriff’s SJ*
By virtue of a writ i 

Facias to me directed, I 
by Public Auction at th 
iff’s Office, in the Court! 
in Saint John’s, on Sal 
the 10th day of No vend >e 
1917, at 12 o’clock noc 
Motor Engine.

For further particular^ 
to WOOD & KELLY, PI 
Solicitors.

SIDNEY D. BLAND I’ 
nov7,3i Sheriff

Tot Sale, on Very pa ] 
Terms.

41

Two Houses on Roncloddy 
One House on McDougall 

rooms; ground rent only $ 
dollar) per year.

One House on Gower St., nca 
Road.

One House on Military Road, 
lease; ground rent $15.00 
dollars). ^

One House on S dk* Hill 
ground rent $12{rj^| " can 
freehold. ^

One Range of Houses on Ban]
Street. Can be sold sepav 
together.

Two Houses on. Prescott Str< 
good chance; centrally sir
good property.

Also other Property and Buildii 
in various localities.

Apply to
J. It. JOHNS1 

cct9,lm 80)4 1’rcM

FOR SALE
AGENT,

The well known

Motor Boat " Marv|l |
24 TONS.

Fitted with 20 H P. Kero 
gine (Mianus). Sails and 
gear in perfect condition. F 
ther particulars apply to

A. BEARN, Bay Bu
or at this Office.

novS.tf

WANTEI
Several Gii

For Sewing Rooj 
Oil Clothing Dep 
apply to Forelad

Standard Mtg. Co.,
nov5,eod,tf

Notice for Tendej
Tenders will be receiver 

November 12th instant 
undersigned for the purcl J 
the Plant and Machinery ' 
Globe Steam Laundry no, 
tained in the building ocj 
by them on Water Street 
Specifications and particul 
be obtained at the office of INI 
J. & F. Davey. The liquij 
do not bind themselves 
cept the highest or any t|

Specifications and part i 
can be obtained at the Oil 
Messrs. J. & F. Davey, Boi 
or R. K. Holden, Auctionvj 
fice No. 2 Prescott Street.

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 191 
GEO.'J. ADV 
JOHN DAVI 

Liquil
The Globe Steam Laundi ]

nov2,4i,eod Cfl

DRESSMAKING in
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Go 
tumes and Dresses from $1.00 . 
Wrappers from 60c.; Childre 
tumes, Dresses and Coats fr 
pinafores. Underwear and 
sewing from 10e.; Boys’
Coats from 60*. MRS. CTBII 
Cabot at H

Mk t ,


